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~ . . - .. ~ bb tJ 3f1 order "Ap. cold waters to 0. thirsty soul. as be has in oth!)r cases. As this is a case and the consequent impoverishment, inter- am come to send peace on earth, I am not 
/kIlt @!9a a I (Jf1ec . _____ .~ 80 is good news f;om a far country I" of magnitude, I ven ture to disclaim the in- nal confusion and foreign wars in which come to send peace, but a sword." It is not 

.-.-.... ----- And speaking' of cold water reminds me oi accuracy. Again, dear reader, in the same their insatisble ambition and avarice has so much of a wonder that various circum- . 
Entered as second-class mail matter at the post- the difficulty El Bah experienced in getting articlll the printer ventured to change you to plunged the realm. He is certainly treating stances should conduce to make Sir Thomas 
"IDee at Alfred Centre, N. Y. her morniug drink of hot water the first time to; Had it been to two' I should not have the disease with radical remedies. His More a radical defender of the Roman church. 
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SABBATH REFOR~1. " Parley vous Francais?" open the treachery and oppression of the with heart and hand, that it is said of him, 

~cJf-Destructlon .................................... 3 Now we did know enough French to say Roman hierarqhy in plain English, before "Of all those who pursued, to prison and Simpkins hecomesa Baptlst_ ........................ 3" "f t h' h h d t d BY REV. W. R. ERNST. . 
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and. pomted to the washstand, at which we to use means to secure his an-est. There century, Sir Thomas More must be allowed En{."C'ATION. 
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shook our heads and said. "chaud" for hot. TYNDALE'S WRITINGS. were two men besides Tyndale whom they the first place in cruel and unrelenting in-
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" Qui, oui," said she with animation, and It seemed neceesRry for the reformer to were anxious to secure. One was a wealthy tolerance." In his writing, he lowered him. 
3 poin ted to the foot· bath· tu b, jabbering more follow hIS translation with reformatory writ· merchant who assisted in transporting books self to any means wl!ich he thought would 
= French than we could comprehend. Again ings, illustrating the ideas which the tr~ns· to England. They succeeded in arresting gain the people. It is next to impossible to 
3 we shook our head~, and made the motion of lation would seem to teach. It was liOt him and his wife. How they were to get conceive that he could have been honest in 

EDITII;,:;~;~aPhs.. ............ _ .................. _ ........ 4 drinking. enough to put the New Testament into the him from his own country to England, was his course. Sometimes men seem to be 
" Glacee? " hands o~ the people, and trust to their form- a question which it was difficult to solve. forced to take positions and do things which. C01DltTXrl:ATIONS •• 

Tlie Brick Church....... ...... ............... ........ 5 "Yes we want two glasseg
, and we want ing correct ideas, after having been misled First thev accused him ,of heresy, but this they would detest in others. In remarkable 

Letter from Bro. F. J. Bakker ..... -................ 5 them hot, hot. " by wrong teaching for so many centuries. did not ~ucceed very wiell, and then they contrast stand the noble spirit of Tyndale 
Ho)!' ",EWS. d ..,." 

lIart.ville, N. y ...................... -............... g " Oui, oui," said she, as she disappeare. The opposition that was manifested to the tried to make out that. he was a traitor. and his elevated style of writing. 
~~~~,1~~f~t.eN~j::::::: .. ::::::::: :::.::::::: ::: ::. ~ Presently she returned with a salver on vernacular Bible, doubtless came from the Neither was this project more successful, but In March, 1528, the Bishop gave More, 
k[i~to~~e:~_~::a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 which were two very tall glasses, legular. conviction, OIl the part of the clergy them- in turn, when he was released, he sued the license to read the books of Tyndale, in or. 
tt~~~~;~I~,~~lb::::: :::::: ::.:: ::: ::: :::: :::: :::::::: ~ "schooners," filled with ice water! and a selves, that their prectices were not found dignitaries of England for damages. Though der to refute them. Think of such an age 
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satisfied air, as if she had succeeded in fill- supported by the Word of God. If in any he did not recieve any money, his persecutors as that in which the brightest light in Eng. 
ing the order to the minutest particular. way they could make the people believe that wj:lre quite willing to be found absent in land had to ask the Bishop for the privilege 
Our laught.er undeceived her, however, and the wording of the Bible taught or admitted that section of the country. ~he one whom of reading a book after he had been appoint
again she disappeared: Now we remembered of thElir Joc~rmes, there would be no necessi· they most desired, however, they could not ed to review it; We certainly have made 
that "qlacee" in French meant ice, but we ty of opposing the translation. The feeling find. This plan proved an entire failnre. some progress in that direction if in no other. 
were sometime guessing why she brought of opposition on their part was conclusive Tyndale was in Marbury, where be was using The first division of hiB work did not appear 
such peculiarly deep glasses, though finally evidence of their knowledge 0; their corrupt the only press in publishing hiB works, till the following year. The obje'ilt of his 
we decided that our" hot" was to her ears practices. They were more afraid of the which still continued· to flow into England. writing was to influence the popular mind so 
,. Naute," or high, tall, deep! light than anything else in the world. It By this time an important epoch had been as to contradict the influence of T)ndale's 

Suon she came again with a sheet of paper was therefore necessary t.hat the reformer reached. The church had become satisfied writings. . His central and fundamental 
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL .. - .... - ... - .......................... 8 and a pencil, and written on top 'of the sheet should step into the front rank and advocate that thee dreaded writings of the reformer thought was, "" The most holy Catholic 
}!AJUlL'GESAND DEATHS ................... - ........... - .. 8 in good Americ~n, was" Please write out reform measures, in order that the reforma· could not,be excluded by authority and force church cannot err." This he endeavored to 
SPECIAL NOTICES .. _ ...................... - ..... -- -- .. -- -. : your orders in Engli~h," which we proceeded tion might not be destroyed. '1'his he did alone. The public mind was deeply infected prove in various ways, enlarging especially 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ........ - ...... -,........ .............. to do, when she brought the hot water, and without fear.or favor. by the new opinions, and the more they upon the alleged miracles of the Catholic 

FLITTING SUN WARD. 

NUMBER XXVI. -

HOTEL I.IFE IN CUBA. 

pointing to it said, "aqtla caliente," by which It is thought worthy of comment and strove agaiast the influence, the more it grew. church. He brings in tradition, anq,. the 
name we afterwards ordered it without diffi- remembrance thatvf:.ry little if any progrees They' were obliged to yield one point, at right to appoint holy days, and especialfy the 
culty. This was fonr years ago. At the was made in the nat\~' in any respect, .ex- least, and come down from their throne of Sunday. (I can only make a very brief ref. " 
present time, the travel from the United cept in so far ali the'\;Hluilnce of the Bible dil{nity and authority to ~hat of reason and erence to'thls discussion.) -
States has become 80 great, that all the ho- had extended. Thisl·amoun~a almost to 8 discussion, and meet the reformation oli its "Shall the people have the Bible?" was 

Life at a hotel in. Cuba is not like that of tels now have at least some English.speaking demonstration. A century and a ha1f before, own ground, and use its own implements o~ perhap~ the most central thought in. the 
any other country. The hotels are. all uP-, servants. There was a notable difference in Wickhffehad furnished the people with the war. Hence they must find a Goliath who. discussion. In his earlIer life, Mr. More 
stairs, and very long stairs at that, but the the number of Americans seen on the streets Bible, and Boon it was nearly, if not entirely, could resist the sling of the godly David.· had. expressed himself radically in favor of 
Hotel Pasaje is peculiar in this, that it has and at the hotels, compared to the same crowded out, and afterward came Tyndale's It WIlS admitted that the man whp could this doctrine, but what a change will be ap
the office and dining room on the ground season only four years since. Bible. Under these circumstances, even a measure arm with Tyndale must not be any parent when we see his acts. He claimeq. 
fioor. The sleeping ruoms are large and airy. Our dining-room was on .t~e. first floor ne~t casual observer ought to recognize the power common man, but one well fitted to such a that there were many inaccuracies in Tyn
The windows are large, and closed by shut- the street, and the only dlvlslOn between It . of the Word of God to transform society. task. Where will such a man be found, was dale's translation, but when he came to spec. 
ters and V tnetian blmds. Glass windows and the sidewalk was the iron railing which My space will not allow me to make any a very practical question to the church. They ify, it seemed' that he had reference to cer
are almost unknown in Ouba. The climate spanned the windows. At olie c~rner there extracts from his writings, but only brief selected the choicest' man in all England for tain terms which contained more of pSI.1 
is such that they are uot only not needed, but was generally several boys and girls, of the descriptions of them. . He did not sign his this work. He had g~ined such a reputa· assumption than others, "juggling terms," 
they would mterfere with the free ventila- usual street .variety, standing, leaning, or ;name to his translation, thinking that it tion for public speaking that he was as Tj"\ndale called ~hem, 'such as "congrega
tion necesEary for comfort. The Venetian hanging on this railing with a hungry look, would be carrying 'orit the spirit of Christ called" The English Demosthenes," and in tion '~ for " ch~Irch," "favor" for "grace," 
blinds are used except ill storms, when shllt· as we were eating, and If w~ gave them a~y "to do their good works secretly, and to be every other way he was a highly accom· "repentance" for" penance," "knowledg
ters are clused. It is customary to place a attention they would by SIgns or otherWIse content with the conscience of well doing." p~shed man. To his remarkable abilities ing" for" confessing," etc. More admitted 
single pane of glass in the latter, so that tho ask for food. We soon found tha~ our best Others han written in, a spirit of bitterness he added a spotless .:harlJ,cter. Tyndale must that it might be well enough for some people 
room will not be entirely dark when they are plan was not to see them, though l~ seemed against the Roman chnrch, and ~t had been have been a remarkable antagonist to tequire to have the Biqle, but only at the discretion of 
closed. The floors are marble, the beds a hard to turn away from such pleadmg eyes, attributed to hIm. He disowned these writ. such a man as this to meet him on his own the priests, and Euch a translation as was 
pi~ce ot canvass stretched in a frame, two and forlorn lo?ks, which ~f themselves were ings, and afterwards signed his name to his ground. It was therefore a source of joy to proper. If the right person could make the 
beds to every room, for in this hot climate mutely appealIng for thelr owners. Then writings, that the snme might not occur the bishops that Sir Thomas More consented right translation, it might be well enough. 
two persons rarely sleep in the same bed. others would come and try to sell us some agam.. 'to become their champion ·in this contest of But it was not proper to receive it from the 

Two meals.a day are the J:.ule. Natives trifle through the window. He wrote treatises immediately after his theories. The friends of the reformation hands of a heretic. Such a one must be de-
rise early so as to have the benefit ofthe cool Smoking is common in the dining-rooms translation. They camed such weight as to had reason to expect leniency from his hands, stroyed at all hazards. No means should be . 
morning, taking a 'Cup of coffee only. What and at the tables. It is considered no breach mark him out as the standard.bearer in the as he had been favorably disposed to their spared to accomplish this result. He says, 
work has to be done iii donlJ before breakfast. of etiquette for a gentleman, while at the cause of the Bible and the people against the principles in his early days. His connection in speaking of the burning of a heretic, that 
If you are going on a journey, either by rail table with ladies, to take out a cigar, light Pope and tIle priesthood. The first one was with Erasmus had seemed to modify his "it is lawful, necessary and well done." 
or horseback, you go before breakfast. This it, and puff away between the courses. In entitled" The Parable of the Wicked Mam- views, and his honesty and integrity, it This was not a mere theory with him, asyou 
comes at ten or eleven, and is a substantial fact, no place is sacred against tobacco· smoke mon." It is a' discussion of the relation was' supposed, would make him fair,' at will ~ee in our next. Some men would shrink 
meal, after which you take your ease. No in Cuba. ' between faith and works in our salvation, least. ' from carrying such a plan into exe~ution, 
one goes out or attends to buisness in the There are no elevators in the hotels, and and strikes at the root of popish trust in About,this time More Burprised the litera· but that was not the case with Mr. More. 
middle of the day unless some nece~sity com- the stairs ~re very long. The first story of mere outward forms alid ceremonies. It ry world by his philosophlC!;)1 romance, "It is food for his mirth' to recall· the 8uf
pels it. Shopping may be done after thr~e most of the buildings is rarely less than twenty showed much knowledge of Scripture, aud a Utopi.a. It was a splendid exhibition of fcrings of those godly men, who had perished, 
O'clock, or in the evening. The true Cuban' feet. In the 'Pasaje there are just sixty. five rich Christian experience.. It is a stroke Of a genius and culture, but derives ita chief im- at the stake for nothing else than their love 
Senora shops in her carriage, the merchant steps between the dining.room and the parlor master's hand. The other work, "The portance from its relation torehgion, espe· to God and his truth, against whom he could 
bringing the goods to her while she' sits at floor, and these had to be traversed every Obedience of a OhristianMan," refers to the cially religious toleration and rights of con- alie'l'e nothing but their rejection of the 
het' ease. About five o'clock comes dinner, time we went in or out of the hotel, or went social duties of a man in all the relations of science. The citizens of this happy repu.bl!c dog'~as of bis church." What a heart thiil 
after which social 'fisiting, dri'9'ing, or walk to our meals. life. It was intended as a defense of the would recognize God as Father, and contain man 'must have! All this was because men 
ing in the parks is in order, until time for The hotel register is curious to American Bible against the charge that its circulation many beliefs, but each man can live accord· wanted to read the Bible, and nnderstand its 
the opera or theater, for the Havanese are eyes. Besides your name and residence, the among the laity tends to confusion, and in- ing to his own religion, and that no violence teaching in their own language'. I wonder 
great theater goers. date and room, which is common to the spe-subordination in society. He shows that the be used to convert him to another faith. how ma~y of us would run the risk of being 

During our first evening in Cuba we re- cies, they have columns for nationality, age, clergy, by their false doctrines, would pervert "All instruction is given in the mother burned at the stake, merely to have the 
ceived calls from some of our old Rhode state, profession, and destination, the latter society,'but that its use by the people would tongue." : Many other statements wet:e made privilege of reading the Word of God. Olin 
Island friends, among whom was the beam· probably not intended to be final, but only strip them of their ilf-gotten gains. In the in this work, which conform as much as .these it be possible that there are some who do not 
ing face of one Rhode Island delights to whete you are going next. Then against first part of the treatise, he mentions the to the ideas of ~he reformation. It is no care to read it ? w. R. E. 
honor, Senator C.; as well as from Don AI· each name is affixed a five cent stamp, for different classes of society, and shows their wonder then, that they expected afavorable • _ .. 
b t d h· d S h f guests are no exceptlO. n here to the rule, that respectl've dntl'es as taught l'n the Bl'b[e, or hearing' and considernti()n from him. AI· 'd t f er 0 an IS goo enora, w om some 0 us h h h d MISS :B;RANCFS E. WILLARD, presl en 0 
had met in New York. We also found con· everything mnst have a government stamp a~ plainly' deducible from the great law of though a reformer in t eory

t
! efwasc ~n1~ the W. C. T. U., has sometimes ten seCH'-

'd bl' I attached. G. R. B. love. In thIS dell'neatl'on, he was 110 less to one of the most conserva lve 0 men y e I d 
81 era email awaitmg us, for we were severa _. L'k E h taries at work. Some years she has trave € 
d I H h P. 8.-1 n'otl'ce l'n the last" Flitting," the fal·thful to the ki'ng than to the snbJ·ect. The force of circumstances. 1 erasmus, e ays ater than onr schedule. e w 0 ft' d L'k 30 000 miles, writing on the cars nearly till 
would know the vO'lue o'f letters from' home,' types made me sayan English six·pence was second,part was a searching exposure. of the believed in the re orma ory 1 eas. Ie, h I;)L 

.. . h d th h h fred by her speeches and articles for t e press. "" e th f 11 . f . ld f -.:l t twe'nty-five cents. Now that is non· cents,' abuses practl'ced on the people by the priest- him, he i W1B e e c urc re 0 m . S t or enJoy 0 meetmg 0 rJen.~s, mua . ,. B t h th has visited every town in the United ta ea 
e" - h' ht f th . f . and l'f I so wrote it, it must have been dur- hood, . thel'r' corruptl'on of .. Christian doc· gentle and qUiet means. - u w en ey . h 1 ... perlence t e Slg 0 em lD a oreIgn " . l"t l'k I t of 10,000 population, and many Wit . OIl Y 
land. We are not ·told that Solomon was ing a fi. t of tcmporary insan~ty. I mea.nt to trines, the "feig' ned ordinances" by which saw what a revo utlOn 1 was 1 e y 0 pro- T 

. .. . f d ". almost every department of thoughtJI 5,000, organizing branches of the' W. C. • 
much of a tourist, in fact few kings are, write twelve, instead of twenty-five, and it is they rnle so cruelly over the conSCIences 0 uce, ~n . f d th d Id Th U. For ~nyears she has delivered. on an 
but he must have experianced something of pr6b~ble I'did, but in -suchh~eroglyphics: men, 'and wring ~ro~ them. their worldly they bo~h ~re e~re . e_~~o ~ way. ey' -' h d 
the kind when he wrote the proverb: . that the printer had to guess aUhe meaning goods, their 'usurpatton of the ci viI power, I forgot that Ohnst !!Ilid; Thmk not that I average a speec a aYe 

, .j, t· , . 
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C01DIl'''ICATIONS. . " Glacee? " hands oi the people, and trust to their form- a question which it was difficult to solve. forced to take positions and do things which. 

TheBrickChurch ................................ : ... 5 "Yes we want two glasse., and we want ing correct ideas, after having been misled First they accus.ed him of heresy, but this· they would detest in others. In remarkable Letter from Bro. F. J. Bakker....... ..... .......... 5 

them hot, hot. " by wrong teaching for so many centuries. did not succeed verv well, and then they contrast stand the noble spirit of Tyndale HO~E ?o\EWS. d .. 
lIal't~vi11e, N. y ...................................... ~ " ~ui, Qui," said she, as she disappeare. The opposition that was manifested to the tried to make out that he was a traitor. and his elevated style of writing. . 
~e~~1~1~~k~t.eN~j:::::::: .. ::::::::::::·::::::::::::· ~ Presently she returned with a salver on vernacular Bible, doubtless came from the Neither was this project more successful, but In March, 1528, the Bishop gaye More. 
~I(;~to~~e~~s.:':::a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 which were two very tall glasses, Iegu]ar, conviction, on the part of the clergy them- in turn, when he was released, he sued the license to read the books of Tyndalo, in or
~1\~~t~d~:'J~:::::::::::-::.:::::::;:::::::::::::::: ~ "schooners," filled with ice water! and a selves, that their prBctices were not found dignitaries of England for damages. Though der to refute them. Think.of such an age 

M15CELLANY. satisfied air, as if she had succeeded in fill· supported by the Word of God. If in any he did not recieve any money, his persecutors as that in which the brightest light in Eng. 
Thel hristian Voyager.-Poetry ..................... 6; th d t th . t t t' I h I I h "1' b f db' 
Furbearing One Another in Luve..... ...... ......... 6 lng e or er 0 e mmu es par IOU sr. way they could make t e peop e be ieve t at wilre qUIte WI hng to e oun a sent In land had to ask the Bishop for the privilege 
~!S~m~~~l~o~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::,~ Our laughter undeceived her, however, and the wording of the Bible taught or admitted that section of the country. r:rhe one whom of reading a book after he had been appoint-
!low Gloves are ;\Iade.... .. ..................... 6 • h .1' d' N e emembered th Id b . th t d . d h th Id t Tile See· e at Lincoln's Nomination ................. 6 agam s e ulSappeare. OW W r of th~ir doctrmes, ere wou e no neceSSI' ey mos esue, owever, ey cou no ed to review it. We certainly have made 
~1~~~S; ~~~~I~~~~~~l.f.~~~~~~bl.~: .. :.::::::::::::::: g that "qlacee" in French meant ice, but we ty of opposing the translation. The feeling find. This plan proved an entire failure. some progress in that direction if in no other. 
¥1~~I~:,:;~i~~~~~~~fi~~~.i:.~I.:.~s~~::: ::::::::: ~ ::: :: ~ were sometime guessing why she brought of opPOSItion on their part was conclusive I.Tyndale was in Marbury, where he was using The first division of his work did not appear 
tiafi~er:t~~fnBfil~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ such peculiarly deep glasses, though finally evidence of their knowledgo ~ their corrupt the only press in publishing his works, till the following year. The obje0t of his 
0~~1~tla~S~j~'~:.~: ... ::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::: .. :::::: ~ we decided that our" hot" was to her ears practices. They were more afraid of the which still continued· to flow into England. writing was to influence the popular mind so 

POPt'LAR SCIENCE ......................................... 7 ,. Naute," or high, tall, deep! light than anything else in the world. It By this time an important epoch had been as to contradict the influence of Tyndale's .~ 
Suon she came again with a sheet of paper was therefore necessary that the reformer reached. The church had become satisfied writings. His central and fundamental 

and a pencil, and written on top'of the sheet should step into the front rank and advocate that the dreaded writings of the reformer thought was, "The most holy Catholic 

CATALOGUE 011 PUBLICATIONS, ETC............ ........... 7 

B THE SABBATH-SCHOOL ......................................... .. 

~ARRL'GESAND DEATHS................. ........ ......... B in good American, was" Please write out reform measures, in order that the reforma- could not be excluded by authprity and force church cannot err." This he endeavored to 

SPECIAL NOTIOES .......................................... B your orders in Eng]illh," which we proceeded tion might not be destroyed. This he did alone. The public mind was deeply infected prove in various ways, enlarging especially 
BUSINE,S DIRECTORy ................ : ..................... 8 to do, when she brought the hot water, and without fear or favor. by the new opinions, and the more they upon the alleged miracles of the Catholic 

pointing to it said, "aqtta caliente," by which It is thought worthy of comment and strove agaiost the influence, the more it grew. church. He brings in tradition, anI\. the 
name we afterwards ordered it without dim· remembrance thatve.ry little if any progrees They were obliged to yield one point, at right to appoint holy days,and especialry the 
culty. This was four years ago. At the was made in the nati,~.i in any respect, ex· least, and c~me down from their throne of Sunday. (I can only make a very brief ref
pres en t time, the travel from the United cept in so far ai the ·lMlu"nce of the Bible di!{nity and authority to that of reason and erence to· thIS discussion.) , 

FLlTTING SUN \V ARD. 

NUMBER XXVI. -

HOTEL UFE IN CUBA.. States has become so great, that aU the ho- had extended. Thiiamoun~s 'almost to Ii discussion, and meet the reformation on its ." Shall the people have the Bible?:' was 
Life at a hotel in.Cuba is not like that of tels now have at least some English·speaking demonstration. A century and a half before, own ground, and usa its own implements o~ perhap~ the most central thought in,. the 

any other country. The hotels are. all uP-, servants. There was a notable difference in Wickhffe had furnished the people with the war. Hence they must find a Goliath who discuesion. In his earlIer life, Mr. More 
stairs, and very long stairs at that, but the the number of Americana seen on the streets Bible, and soon it was nearly, if not entirely, could resiat the sling of the godly David.· had expressed himself radically in favor of 
Hotel Pasaje is peculiar in this, that it has and at the hotels, compared to the same crowded out, and afterward came Tyndale's It was admitted that the man who could this doctrine, but what. a change will be ap-· 
the office and dining room on the ground season only four years since. Bible. Under these circumstances, even a measure arm with Tyndale must not be any parent when we see his 8CtS. He claimed 
floor. The sleeping rooms are large and airy. Our dining· room wason the first floor next casual observer ought to recognize the power comnion man, but one weIr fitted to such a that there were many inaccuracies in Tyn. 
The windows are large, and closed by shut- the street, and the only division between it of the Word of God to transform society. task. Where will such a man be .found, was dale's translation, but when he came to spec. 
ters and Vmetian blinds. Glass windows and the sidewalk was the iron railing which My space will not allow me to make any avery practical question to the church. They ify, it seemed' that he ha.d reference to cer
are almost unknown in Cuba •. The climate spanned the windows. At oile corner there extracts from his writings, but only brief selected the choicest man in all England for tain terms WhICh contained more of pal.' 
is such that they are not only not needed, but was generally several boys and girli!, of the descriptions of them. . He did not sign his this work. He had gained such a reputa· asimmption than others, "juggling terms," 
they would mterfere with the free ventila- usual street .variety, standing, leaning, or name to his translation thinking that it tion for public speaking that he was as Tyndale called tpem, 'such as H congrega
tion necesEary for comfort. The Venetian hanging on this railing with a hungry look, . would be carrying 'out the spirit of Christ called" The English Demosthenes,'~ and in tion" for" church," "favor" for "grace," 
blinds are ulled except ill. storms, when shut- as we were eating, and If w~ gave them a~y "to do their good works secretly, and to be every other way ehe .was a highly ~c.o~- "repentance "for" penance," " knowledg
ters are clused. It is customary 1.0 place a attention they would by sIgns or otherWIse content with the conscience of well doing." pHshed man. To hIS remarkable abIlItIes ing" for"confessing," etc. More admitted 
single pane of glass in the latttJr, so that tho ask for food. We soon found tha~ our best Others hall written in a spirit of bitterness he added a spotless "harllcter. ~yndale m~st that it might be well enough for Borne people 
room will not be entirely dark when they are plan was not to see them, though l~ seemed against the Roman church, and ~t had been have been a rema~kabl~ antag~Dlst to t.equue to have the BiQle, but only at the discretion of . 
closed. The floors are marble, the beds a hard to turn away from such pleadmg eyes, attributed to hIm. He disowned these writ. such a man as thIS to meet hIm on hiS own the priests, and mch a translation as was 
pi~ce ot canvass stretched in a frame, two and forlorn looks, which of themselves were ings, and afterwards signed his name to his ground. It was therefore a source of joy to proper. If the right person could make the 

·beLls to every room, for in this ho~ climate Imute]y appealing for their owners. Then writings, that the snme might not occur ,the bishops th~t Sir Th.om~sMo~econsented right translation, it might bo well enough. 
two persons .rarely sleep in the same bed. others would come. a~d try to seli us some agaIn.. to be~ome theIr c~amplOn1D thIS contes~ of But it was not proper to receive it from the 

Two meals.a day are the tule. Natives trifleJhrough the wmdow. He wrote treatises immediately after his theorIeS. The. frIend8 .of the ref~rmatIOn hands of a heretic. Such a one must be de-
rise early so as to have the benefit of the cool Smoking is common in the dining. rooms translation. They carned such weight as to had reason to expect IeDlenc~ from hIS hand~, stroyed at all hazards. No means should be 
morning, taking a cup of coffee only. What and at the tables. It is conBidere~no breach mark him out as the standard-bearer in the as.he.had .bee~ favorably dlsp~sed to th.eu spared to accomplish this result. He says, 
work has to be dime is don" before breakfast. of etiquette for a gentleman, whIle at the cause of the Bible and the people against the prmCIples In hIS early days. HIS con~ectIO~ in speaking of the burning of a heretic, that 
Ii you are going on a journey, either by rail table WIth ladies, to take out a cigar, light Pope and the priesthood. The first one was w:ith Erasmus. had seemed to. modl~y h~: "it is lawfril, necessary and well done." 
or horseback, you go before breakfast. :rhis it, and puff away between the courses. In entitled" The Parable of the Wicked Mam- VIews, and hIS honesty and ~ntegn.ty, This was not a mere theory with him; asyou 
comes at ten or eleven, and is a substantial fact. no.plac~iBsacredagainsttobacco.smoke mon." It is a" discussion of the relation was' supposed, would make hIm faIr, at will see in our next. Some men would shrink 
meal after which you take your ease. No in Cuba. between faith and works in our salvation, least. from carrying such a plan into execution, 
one ~oes out or attends to buisness in the There a!e no elevators in the hotels, and and strikes at the root of popish trust in About,this tim~ Mor~ surprised the liter~- but that was not the case' with Mr. More. 
middle of the day unlesBsome necessity com- the stairs. are very long. The first storyof mere outward forms and ceremonies. It ry world by hIS ph!loso~hlcl.d .r~~ance, "It is food for his mirth ·to recall ·the suf
pels it. Shopping may be done ;fter thr~e most of the bU,ildings is rarely le~s tha~ twenty showed much knowledge of Scripture, and a Utopia. It was a splend~d ,e~hlblt.IOn. of ferings of those godly men, who had perished 
o'cl k . th . g The true Cuban' feet. In the Pasaje there are Just sIxty-five rich Christian experience .. It is a stroke of a genius and culture. but derlveslt8 chIef 1m- at the stake for nothing else than their love oc , or In e evemn • . . . ' I t' t I'·· h Id 
Senora sho s in her carriage, the merchant steps between the dmmg-room and the parlor master's hand. The other wOl."k, "The p~rtance. ~om ItS re a. Ion 0 re.IglOn, espe- to God and his truth, against whom e cou 
bringing th; goods to her while she' sits at floor, and these had to be traversed every Obedience of a Christian Man," refers to the CIany relIgIOUS .t~leratIon a~d rIghts of c~r alie'Te nothing but their rejection of the 
her e Ab t fi ' I - k omes dinner time we went in or out of the hotel, or went social duties of a man in all the relations of science. The CItIzens of thIS happy repu.. .lC dog~as of his church." What a heart thi8 

ase. ou ve 0 c oc c . ' ld . G d as Father and contaID . 1 All thO b n after which social visiting, driving, or walk to our meals. . ., . life. It was intended as a defense of ~he wou re~ogmze 0 , . _ man must have IS was ecause me 
ing in the parks is in order, until time for The hot~l register IS curIOUS to. AmerICan Bible against the charge that its circulatIon ~any be!lefs, but .e~ch man can hve.~ccord wanted to read the Bible, and understand its 
the 0 era or theater for the Havanese are eyes. . BeSIdes your name and reSIdence, the among the laity teuds to confusion, and in- Illg to hIS own relIgIOn,. and that no Vlole.nc.e teaching in their own language'. I wonder 
great ih t' date and room, which is common to the spe- subordination in society. He shows that the be' used to convert hl~ to. another faIth. how ma~y of us would run the risk of being 

D . ea er gOfierst• . . C ba we re- cies they have columns for nationality, age, clergy by their false doctrines would pervert "All instruction is gIven In the mother burned at the stake, merely to have the 
urmg our rs evenIng In u • ~ ddt' t'· th 1 tte' , "M ther statements were made . f d' th W rd of God 0 n ceived calls from some of our old Rhode state, professi?n, an' es IDa lOn, ear society, but that its use by the people would . ~ong~e. . any. 0 h . h priVIlege 0 rea mg. eo. 11 

Island f' d h s the beam probably not Intended to be final, but only strip them of their ill gotten gains In the In thIS work, whIch conform as muc as t ese it be possible that there are some who do not 
rIen s, among w om wa' . t Th . t -. h'd f th reformation It is no 1 't ? w H E ing face of one Rhode Island delights to whel'e you ~re gomg nex • en agaIlls first part of the treatise, he mentions the to tel eas 0 ,e • care to real I . • • • 

hon S t C ]1 f D n Al each name IS affixed a five cent stamp, for different classes of society and' shows their wonder, then, that they expected a favorable 
or, ena or .; I:IS we as rom 0 - . t h t th I th t ' h' d sideration from him Al. 

berto and his ood Senora, whom some of us guests ~re no excep Ion ere 0 e ru e, a respective duties as taught in the Bib]e, or eanng an con.' • 
had t' N g Y k W I f d con· everythIng must hav~ a government stamp as plainly deducible from the great law of though a reformer III theor~, he was changed 
. me In ew or. e a 80 oun h d G H B . . .'. I to one of the most conservatIve of men by the 

sldel.ablemail awaiting us for we were several . attac e • . .. love. In thIS delIneatIOn, he was no ess '. L'k E' h 
days later than our s~hedule He who P; S.-1 notice in the last" Flitting," the faithful to the king than to the subject. The force of CIrcumstances. tie 'drasmusL' 'ke 

. , E l' h . ". f th believed in the reforma ory 1 eas. 1 e would know the value of letters from home; types made me sayan ng IS a.lx·pence was second.part was a searchmg exposure o. e.. . d the church' reformed b 
or the full joy of meeting old frienns·. must twenty-five cents. Now that IS non· cents, abuses practiced on the people by the prIest- hIm, he wIsh~ B~t h th y 
experience the sight of them in a foreign and if I so wrote it. it must have been. dur- hood, . their corruption of Christian doc· I gentle and qUIet .mea~t l'k ~ e: ey 
land. We are not ·told that Solomon was ing a fit of temporary insan;ty. I meant to trines, the "feigned ordinances" by which flaw w~at a revolutlOn

d 
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0 Phr?~ 
, . - t d f t t fi d't . h h' f duce III almost every epar men 0 oog v-much of a tourist in fact few kings are write twelve, IllS ell. 0 wen y- ve, an 1 IS t e1 rule so cruelly over t e conSCIences 0 • . d th d ld The 

' . ' .', I l'd'd b' t . - h h' I h' . d . f th th' worldly they both prefer.re egoo 0 way. y but he must have experienced something of probab a . 1, U In suc ~er?g .yp .1CS men,. an ~z:~g .. rot em. e~r.. I" '. Oh . t 'd' H Think not that I 
the kind when he wrote the proverb: . that the prInter had to gue8s at the meanlDg goods, thror 1isurpat~n 0' the cml power, forgot that rIS 8tU, ..1 . . 
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MISS FRANCFS E. WILLARD, presidont of 

the W.o'. T. U., has sometimes' ten secn'· 
taries at work. Some years she has travelfd 
30,000 miles, writing on the cars nearly 1111 
her speeches and artic~es for the press. S1.e 
has visited every town in the United States 
of 10,000 population, and many with only 
5,000; organiz~ng branches of theW. C. T. 
U. For ~n years· she has delivered on an 
average a speech a day. 



:3 

lJJissions. 
"Go ye Into all.~e world j and preach the gospel 

w eTery creature. 

£iI"' The Corresponding Secretary having tem-
. porarily changed his place of residence, all com 

mUDlcatHlDs not designed for the Treasurer should 
be addressed, until further notice, A. Be .Main, 
Sisco. PutDam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
ings of the B,)ard are beld on the second Wednes
day in December, March. June and Septemhtf; and 
ample time should be allowed for business matters 

. to reach the Board through the Secretary. 

THERE are said to be 2,"100 converts from 
heathenism, working as evangelists among 
their own countrymen, 2,500 being ordained. 

THE Clm1'ck of Scotland Home and Foreign 
Mission Record speaks very hopefully of the 
pro3pectsof their Jewish mission work, pro· 
vided the needed funds can be supplied. 

A BAPTIST colporteur says that he has 
bapt.ized more than five hundred persons that 
were led to the Saviour through the in 
fiuences of the Bible and SnndaY'8chool work 
of the American Baptist Publication Society. 

THE British and Foreign Bible Society, 
the Scottish and the American Bible Socie 
tics, " have agents in Asia, and un1er them 
a large number of colporteurs who are sell
ing and distributing Bibles and Testaments 
in every country in Asia, and exerting a very 
important evangelizing influence." 

• 

THE account of a new organization by 
Christian women for the raising of mission 
funds, furnished by Bro. Ernst, of Minneso· 
ta, will be read with interest. Such move
ments are both the effect and the cause of a 
growth among UB in the spirit and wor~ of 
missions. 

SECRETARY O. O. MCCABE, D. D., of the 
Missionary Society of the Methodist Episco· 
pal church, is our authority for the follow
ing statements as to the history of every 
dollar received mto its treasury: 92 cents 
and "I milis go directly to missions; 2 cents 
and 3 mills go into a Oontingent Fund, to be 
drawn from in such emergencies as sickness, 
or great losses in a missionary family; 2 cents 
ant\ 7 mills and four·tentns a~e for inciden· 
tal expenses, such as traveling expenses of 
Bishops and the General Councillor, insur· 
ence, freight, and so on; 1 cent and 3t mills 
are for office expenses; and 9 mills and one· 
tenth are to spread missionary literature. 
Of course the management of our missionary 
operations cOStB more, in proportion, because 
we are doing mission business on.a much 
smaller scale. But the statements some 

" . , 
THESAEEATH REOORPER~ OCTOBER 6, 1887. 

The name is quite significant of its char-· 
acter. It is called "'.Dhe Ladies' Corre· 
sponding Auxiliary Missionary Society of 
Minnesota, " I have not space or time to 
write it all, but will only give some of the 
most important· particulars. Anyone can 
become a member by signing the constitu· 
tion. The gentlemen are regarded as hon 
orarJ niem bers, who are expected to pay but 
not vote. All adult members are to pay a 
monthly tax of at least 10 cents, and chilo 
dren under fifteen years, five cents. This 
tax must be paid as often as once a quarter, 
t.o the treasurer, and one month after that, 
she is to send it to the Treasurer of the Mis· 
sionary Society. There is a President and 
Secretary. The former is to have a general 
oversight, while the latter is to collect the 
dues and forward them to the Treasurer. I 
think this will give you quite an idea of 
the intended working of the society. 

The officers have been elected. Mre. Car· 
rie Green is the president, and Mrs. H. L. 
Ernst is treasurer. The membership is 
small yet. It remains to be seen w hat we 
can do in the way of increasing it now. 

It seems to me that something like this 
society might be of use in such localities 
where there are scattered Sabbath keepers. . _. 

FRODI C. J. SINDALL, 

, 

my last report about my 'afflicting linn sor· pJ'ellbyterian Church; the London. Missionary and there were none who ar:.se that da ~ 
rowful times in that q'uai-ter. You may not- SOCIety for the Jews; the Comtmttee o~ the prayers; and t~e coming in of thos Y ~r 
understand that, but there is more and more Lebanon Schools; the British Syrian Schools; were. from a dl.stance was making th:ir~n~ 
of it. I am soriy to say, that I have found Mwses Hay and Arnott at Jaffa; Rev. El :e~~rmme~t 19U1je a burden to those nel\' 
thllt there are so many of our Sabbath-keep. Karleyand wife at Nablous (Shechem); the i~, g' e~~de~e/y~tinngearest.tdhe Pdlace of meet. 

h · h h . ll'f d t A . P b . " conSl ere we decid I ers w IC ,ave no spmtua 1 e, an are no ~erIcan res .yt.ermn Chu:ch; and the ~n. to close. The speedy conversion of thoel 
more than half Sabbath keepers. "They ghsh Church MIssIonary SocIety.' The Syr18n that came .fQrward for praver was to rna Be 
have the name that they are alive, and art Protestant College, at Beirut, is an important per~?ns 9Ultea marvel. One dear man sa~J 
dead." They stand as stumbling·blocks to and successful evang~lizing agency. There to IS ~lfe, "I.never saw people converted 
the truth and the kingdom of God. We is opposition from the Turkish .... overnment, so easy In my hfe." It is astonishiug hal\' 

and one Mohammedan father was thrown long the descendants of the "mother f 
need a great awakening in our church. into prison for sending hiS child to a Church barlots" holds ~o the paying of penanc~. 

Minneapolis, the great growing' city, has Missionary Society School. though they claIm to. be Protestants. On) 
now a popUlation of 175,000. Of that,. 60,-, In Persia, the English Church Missionary gentleman. who was wl.th us in the beginnin: 
000 are Scandinavians. There is no reason Society and the American Presbyteriaus are of th~ serIes of meetmgs, Rnd was at the 
why the present rate of increase should not at work. Thf! latter report 45 missionaries mee~lU~ the last _ af.ternoon, but could not 

(10 ordained); 187 nati\"e workers (32 or- get lUSld~ the bU1l~lDg, but stood at a win. 
grow until Minneapolis takes rank among dailled); 30 churches with 2,052 communi- dow outSIde and wItnessed the service to the 
the largest cities in America. Minneapolis cants; 115 schools with 2,"131 pupils, and close, bec~oned me to .the.window after the 
has the name of being the best.built city of general encouragement over all the field. congregatIOn was dIsmIssed, and said 
its size in the country. In 1885 there were The Baptists and Presbyterians of America ': Don't break up this meeting yet, it is get: .. 

aol f b 'ld' t d f oI!o9 l"I15 010 have missions in Siam. The latter report tmg better and better." , 
a v ue 0 Ul l.ngs erec eo. 'i'.' I , • 31 missionaries (11 ordained); 27 native . O.ur pe'lple on Gauly Run live in a good 
Value of publIc school bUlldmgs and. missionaries; 10 churches with 676 com. sectIOn of country where land is cheap. The 
grounds in the same year, $1,023,538. Cost municants; and 14 schools with 380 pupils. last one of our brethren who settled there 
of school, running expenses for 1885, $338,- The c~)U.ntry is said to stand with doors open bought one ~undred. acres, with a cheap 
828. The greatest hotel is the West, a mag. for I;ll1SSIOnary worker.s. . h?use an~ qUl~e II: varIety of fruit trees and 

'fi . ' .. . In Korea are the mISSIons of the American vmes on It begmnmg to bear fruit, and from 
m ~ent structure eIght stones. high, bUllt of Presbyterians and ~Iethodist8. three to four acres cleared, all for three 
JolIet marble, red pressed bn0k and terra In Burma are to· be found the American hundred dollars. 
cotta; is elaborately finished and decorated Baptists ~nd Methodists; the Societ;>: f~r t.he ~ de~ply regret that there should be any. 
throughout, and in elegance, convenience PropagatIOn of the Gospel; and t~eiLelpzl&" thmg In the way of organizing a Seventh. 
and completeness is unsurpassed on the c, on. the Wesleyan and !l Lutheran SOClew,:' ThIS day Baptist church there; and do pray and 
. . .. has long been an Important ll,nd I1~osperous hope that they may have a spiritual home 

tment. ~mneapolls IS a gre.at summer fiel.1 of the Baptist Missionary U nibn. there for the:nselves and their children SQon 
resort. WIth the many beautiful lakes. The American Board, the Society for the They are a liberal·hearted· people, and did 
Among them are Lake Calhoun and Harrit., Propagation of the Gospel, the Wesleyans, wel~ fo~ the support of the cause, considering 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 30, 1887. embraced within the city limits. These are t~e Engli.sh. Baptists,. and the E.ngli~h theIr cIrcumstances. Oh, that the way may 
both small but beautl-ful pI'eces of water, less Ohurch MISSIOnary Society, -are labormg m soon open whereby they may have the gospel 

Dear Brotlzer,-I must say that I am not. " Ceylon.. preached to them at periods not so remote 
very bappy to give report of my mission work than a m~le apart. Lake Mm~eto~ka hes '.In. India, mi.s~i.on work is camed on by 36 from each other. 
in the past quart.er; for it seems to me that fifteen mIles out. Its length IS eIghteen mISSIOnary SOCieties and several private mis- Yours in Christian love, 
everythmg has been a~ainst me. I have had, miles. White Bear Lake, situated on the sions; in Japan by 24; and in China by 38. S. D. DAVIS. 

so far, since I came to Minneapolis, very small line of the St. Paul and Duluth Railway From Japan are reported 16,000 members; . .. _ • 
b l' " . ',193 churches; 256 pastors and evangelists, 

opportunity for holding meetings. It; is a .o~t twe ve miles from Mmneapohs, . .I~ a and 169 preparing for the ministry. In this 
hard to find a place open for meetings; and mmlature of Lake Mmnetonka. It IS Im- country Christianity is rapidly becoming a 
when I have meetings, very few will come. proved, principally, by citizens of St. Paul, felt and acknowledged power; while in Chllla 
At first the Baptists mvited me to preach for who have surrounded it with handsome there is real and steady, though not rapid 
them, but as soon as they discovered that I cottages. Mmnehaha Falls are situated progress. 
was a Seventh.day Sabbath· keeper, they took about six miles from the City Hall. They 
me for an Adventist. But I will let them are supplied by Minnehaha Creek, the outlet 
know that I don't belong to that church. The of Minnetonka. ' Fort Snelling lies a short 

-_. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

Ad,entists were the first Sab'Jath·keepers distance to the' south of the Minnehaha JANE LEW, W. Va., Sept. 8, 1887 .. 
here in Minneapolis, and they have been for Falls, on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Being at home to-day, and having a little 

THE PLACE OF THE THANH.OFFERING IN Srs. 
'" TEMATIC GIVING, 

several years well organized for church and Paul Railroad. The Fort is built upon a leisure, I thought I would write you of my 
mission work. When we try to do mission rocky bluff, on the banks of the Mississippi visit to Webster county. I left my home 
work here for Sabbath reform, the people river, overlooking the valleys of the Minne. early in the morning of the 10th of August, 
think we are Adventists. There are some of sota and Mississippi rivers. The view from and. after two and one·half days' ride on 
their leading members here in the city that this bluff is said to be the finest in the North- horseback at the rate of forty miles a day, I 
have become dissatisfied with their doctrines west. landed in Addison, ahuut. folir miles north· 
and church covenant. Among them are Mr. This last part may not. belong to the east of our people who are situated on the 
H. Reierson and wife. . He received ordina. report, but it may be of interest to many of Gauly river in a fine timbered country. 
.tion as a minister of the Advents in Chicago. the readers of the RI;onDEa: Brother Zebulon Bee settled here some years 
He moved to Minneapolis, I think, ten or It will cost us mo~~ to live here than in ago in the woods, hoping to soon form a 
eleven years ago, and was one of the first the places where we have been before; and if Sabbath keeping society, having, as he says, 
Sabbath· keepers lD Minneapolis. He has I shall do good missionary work it will still encouragement from a number of his friends 
also been a minister in the church here, but cost more; for if we shall have meetings in' that they would soon follow him.' He has 
left the church last year. W~ have known the week days, me must have a place for an intelligent Ohristian lady who has never 
him from Chicago. He is a very good spiro meetings. We must have headquarters in united with our people, but desires to as soon 
itual Christian. Has been sick three months the city for missions; else we cannot do as a church can be organized there. This 

men. make, or their insinuations, as to the and not been able to meet with us inore than much. But I will take a trip out in the they are hoping will be done in the near 
cost of missiQns, are real fals()hoods. three or four times. There is also a Swede, country till I hear again from the Board. future. 

Organization and system are foundation 
~actors,in all, onr work. Systemat.ic giving 
IS an Important part of svstematIC living. 
Probably there is no planning in which we 
so need God's help as in regard to our money, 
so elul!ive in the going, so engr's,ing in the 
keeping. Certainly, realizlllg the eye of a 
just God upon us as stewards, we each one 
need to put the question, How much do I 
owe my Lord? What we owe will be in pro· 
portion to what we have received. A tpnth , 
of our income, the just proportion to some, ' 
a half more for others. l'herich young 
man whom our Lord loved, but could nOG 
accept, should be a warning; he was to sell 
all that he had; devotion and obedience in 
every other line, did not, and will not take 
the place of this. On our knees with the 
searching Word open before us let us plan 
faithfully for the coming year in our" least" 
or H much." , Our inquiring, however, pro. 
supposes that we are systematic givers, that 
we have laid by week by week as the Lord 
has prospered DE', but there is nothing left for 
an extra contribution. Are we to change 
our plan? It is like the q uestioninge of so me 
as to whether our prayers will change God's 
plan. No, verily, but the prayers are in the 
plan, - So we want to put our thank·offering 
into our plan, have it permeate it all through 
to make it doubly effective. ' . _. 

A REDIARKABLE BOOK,~,>;. 
,; 

This book discusses < with great power 
some of the most vital and far· reaching sub· 
jects of the present time, such as the impor. 
tance of the closing year of this century; our 
national resources; the supremacy of the 
West; the perilB or immigration, of Roman
ism, of Mormonism, of intemperance, of 
Socialism, of wealth 'and of the city; the 
infiuence of early settlers, the exhaustion of 
the public lands; the Anglo Saxon and the 
world's future; ana the relation of money 
to the kingdom of God. 

The array of facts that show,.our perils, is 
'weU·nigh alarming; the setting forth of our 
opportunities and possibilities, is inspiring. 

* Our Country: Its Possible Future and Its Pres· 
ent CrisiS: Bj Rev. Josiah Strong, D. D. Pub. 
lished for the Americau Home Miss .onary Society, 
by The Biker & Taylor Co., 9 Bond St., New 
York. Cloth 50c. Paper 25c. ---

FROM W. n. ERNST. 

Mr. John Northstrom; he has been a minis· -Bro. Sindall reports for the past quarter BrothAr Bee has also two daughters, both 
ter among them, but has also left them. 12 weeks of labor; 3 preaching places; 15 of whom have been educated for school· 
Another whose na:n' e I'S S'J·orII·ng,· but I don't t· teachers. One of them IS conceded to be the sermons, congrega Ions from 4 to 30; 23 
know what has hecome of him. In regard other meetings; 50 visits and calls; ami' best in the county; and the other, was about 
to union and work with them, I do not know 1,153 pages of tracts and 174 papers distrib. as good, but has lost her health and has been 
what to say. It looks to me, that the ~ab. uted. an invalid for two years. She is one of the 
bath· keepers who come from the Adventists • _ _ most patient, devoted and happy Christian 
are like some other Sabbath·keepers-afraid PROTESTANT MISSIONS IN ASlA. women I ever met, and. is doing an excellent 
to unite with any other church. There is work for God. Though confined to her 
a tendency to stand aloof from any denomi· The following is condemedfrom the H Gos room, she had a bttle keep·sake given to her 
nation,and also from a real church organi· pel in AU Lands:" by her Christian mother who has gone on to 
zation. There are other Scandinavian Sab. There are no Protestant missions in Belu. the better land, which she dedicated with 
bath.keepers,of young people, but three or chistan, Afghanistan, the French possessions tears to the China mission; though it was but 
four of them have gone froin Minneapolis. in Anam and Tonquin, or in Siberia and the one dime, it was truly" all her living." 
There are also two girls here, who came adjoining countries under Russian rule. There are now three Sabbath, keeping' 
from Sweden some years ago, and went to The Moravians, as long ago as 1"165, the families ·in that neighl:orhood, twenty per· 
Forest Oity, Iowa. They were there when Scottish Missionary Society, the'London Mis. sons in all, nine of them baptized believers, 
I was there in missionary work. . sionary Society, and a German Missionary and only three of these members of a church. 

Some of our Sabbath.meetings have been Society, have all had laborers in the Russian We 'met Sabbath morning, Aug. 13th, and 
held in Dr. M. C. Keith's hospital, ·and we Possessions, but for many years the Govern· began a series of meet.ings in a little school· 
had some 'very interesting meetings there ment has prevented Protestant missionaries house in the woods near .Sang. Run, and I 
among the sick. But the hot weather came from preaching the gospel to millions under was astonished to meet such a . large con· 
on, and the dootor could not have the sick its rule in Asia; course of people in such an . isolated place. 
in his hospital. One Sabbath when we came .In South Arabia the Free Church of ~cot. They were very respectful and attentive; 
there, we found no people to hold meeting land and the English Church Missionary So. !lnd at the close of the first service we reo 

ALDEN, Minn., Sept. 13, 1887. for, and we have not had any meetings there ciety are at work with much hope of the paired to the river and administered the or-
Dea1' Brother,-I thought I would tell since; but I think that we can start meetings future. dinance of baptism t6 Miss Hattie Ehret who 

you Bome time about what we have been doing again. . We have had one Sabbath, meeting In Asia Minor and Messopotamia the En. had been anxiously awaiting the opportunity 
in our effort to raise money systematically, in the Advent church, and last Sabbath I glish Church Missionary Society, the Chur~h for more than six months. It was to her 
for the Missionary Society. Perhapr. I should was invited to preach in their meeting. of Scotland, the American Reformed Pres and her friends a very happy occasion. Our 
have said something about it in my report, The other meetings have been held in a byterian Church, the Foreign Christian Mis. nieetings lasted nine days, in which we held 
but it was not completed then as an or~iza- store, in the house where we live. I think sionary Society of the United States, the seventeen meetings. We met at 10 A. M. 
tion. that Bome good work has heen done in the American Baptists, ~nd the American Board and 4 P. M •. There were nine :persons that 

It is designed tc fill a need which is seen' houses and on the streets, by visiting and have mission stations. The latter reports 16 came to the Saviour in these meetings •. Five 
among scattered Sabbath Keepers, where they distributing papers and tracts. I have dis. stations among the Armenians; 267 outsta. of these were heads of families .andeight of 
cannot meet to raise money. tributed a gOQd many, and I have had good tions; 43 ordained missionaries aided by 93 -them came by way o~ the anxious seat. They 

The inspiration which was the first cause opportunities to talk with a great many physicians, wives and single women; 613 were all adult persons. We labored'to great 
of its formation, was the missionary talk at, people. . native laborers; . ~,328 members, and 397 disadvantage on account of the smallness of 
the Association, especially the paper of Miss ' We have made a trip to Dodge county, to schools with 15,784 pupils. the house which was always well filled, and 
Mary Bailey. When we came h,om~, a Sister meet with the N orth~ Western Association. In Syria and Palestine the following soci. sometimes nearly half of those that came 

, Green suggested to my mother that some· It seemed good to us to~et home to the eties, hi.stitutions andindi viduals are at work: could not get in. The various subjects that 
distinguish us as a people- were treated, not 

thing be done by which we might be helping church at Dodge Centre. We would liked The Edinburgh MedIcal Missionary Society; ·in acontroyersial way, as though they were 
in this work, even if we could not meet. to have stopped there, but we had to go the Free·Ohurch of Scotland; the St. Ohris. open questIons, but as facts .settled by Je. 
Mother spoke to me about it several times, back to Minneapolis. I have made one trip chrona Missionary Society of Basle, Switzer. hovah himself. The meetings grew in in

.an<1: after some thought, I wrote out what is to Burnett county,. Wis., and held two land; the Berlin Missionary Society; the terest from the beginning, and I had sorre 
\ 'th _1t t' th 0 t't t· " misgiving's about closing wl:en I did.,' but now, WI some ru era IOns, eons 1 u ~on meetlllgs With the .church there. Moravians; the Ftiends,' the, Presby' terian h h h 
d B La' t ose t ".t, ad come}o~ward for prayer and 

an y. ws. , I remember that I wrote' ,something' in Church of Irelan.d; the American .Reformed had contuiued to come were all converted, 

First, let us provide two places of deposit. 
One the larger of the many with boxes or 
jugs, for family use. Let this stan~ in some 
convenient place known to all the members. 
Shall we put on it " Man's chief end is to 
glorify God." "He that offereth praise 
glorifieth God." At the Sabbath evening 
devotion let this praise box be passed by one 
ofthe lambs of the fold, and each one as heis 
moved, by the mercies, joys, deliverances ~f 
the week, drop in his offering and recite b18 

appropriate text.. At every birthday gather. 
ing as we bestow gifts gladly ~n our lo.ed 
ones, let us remember the practICal thanks· 
giving to him who has given and sparea. 
Most of all ..on his birthday who has made 
the world most glad for us, let our box have 
the highest place on Christmas tree or table, 
and the gift. to the Qhrist-child be the first 
planned for by every giver. So we ~an go 
through the year. The New Year With Its 
new resolutions and new beginnings we 
surely shall not neglect. On Good Friday 
shall not some cross of self·denial enable us 
to show faintly that we ar\) following our ~elf· 
denying suffering Lord. And on the bngh.t 
Easter lllorning shall we not bring a mem~rl' 
al to him who is risen, which shall be like 
Cornelius' garnered in heaven? At Thanks
giving time, what so appropiate as when we 
gather round the well-spread table, ?ur first 
thought and offering should be to hIm who 
has blessed our basket and our store. In 
short, with tliis object lesson before us" .as ~ 
family, shall we not learn Thanksgll"lug. 
More than this, let us haye in our top drawer 
beside the account book, purde, glove 
box, etc., our holy of holies of giving .. HoW 
lonely the most befriended of us are III o~r 
deepest needs, aside from God. Let thIS 
incense holder testify to thanks for growth 
in grace, help' in trial, faults overcome by 
ourselves and others, "heroic refusals of 
self-indulgence," prayers answered, gracious 
communings and revealings with, ~~d fro~ 
the Infinite One be a thermoilleter rJSlDg, as It 
were, continually with ,the warmth of ou: 
spiritual bfe. Think you we shall lack tI~an~ 
offerings at our next feast of in.ga:therJDg. 
Our spiritual life needs this expreSSIOn, and 
it will. be a treasure yielding interest an hun· 
dred fold through all eternity. What sO 

fitting as that our offering should be expended 
for those who know not that there is a Father 
to be thankful to, a Son' to bo thankful fOf, 
a Holy Spirit, to comfort, guide and lead 
them . ...;.::.Mission Studies. 

".'. ,. 

"Remember the. l:!a~mat,1l1 
SiX days shalt thou 
dleleventh davis the I:IRooaq 

" It has a very 
camp·meeting a8so~iatl 
Sabbath and advertIses 
days, 35 cents; Sunday 

'That is the day when 
sands of people, a.nd 
ner on that day rnns u 
$200. Whatever may 
priety of keeping ?pen 
attempt to make It pay 
smacks of' the wisd 
from above.'" 

Such are the worda of 
ertle, Methodist, of New 
criticism of Sunday cam 
The Advocate is one -of 
organs which dare to 
ency and evil that 
meetings. 'To the un 
plainlyappai'ent, that 
system of the MethuuJ,""OI 
llromote disregard for 
case of self·destruction. 

lof ollr e:chang~s, exhibi 
'otry agulllst the Out 
the responsibility for 
for Sunday, as do the 
of the smaller pattern. 
the Outlook is sedulouslj 
tian circles, because ita 
vital reform amopg Cll 
by accident that i'ts page! 
the eye of the masses. 
camp'·meeting, with its" 
and" Sunday dinners," 
tation to ChI;istian and 1 

to make a gala·day of Su 
ences are direct; feeders I 

giving a Parisian Sunday 
ization toa11 our leading 

In the same column w 
-Advocate says: 

" Pearl of Days, the 
Jersey Sabbath Associati( 
merchant, :listinguished I 
and piety, as saying, ',T. 

'tered, there is no resistin 
bid faIr to have a Parisia 
fore long, unless Christia 
to deny themselves and: 
may give their neighbor 
ing anothEr step.' We 
trua. as anything, in th 
And if we have a Pal'isiai 
have Parisian dissipation, 
ness, and in time, Paris 
the riotous Jacobins wh 
government, and rejoi< 
blood. " 

True. And since (JJL1 

the promoters of many 
of "Sunday desecration' 
camp-meetings are a Ch: 
isian Sundayism; since 
Christians are quick to h 
bathism as the Qnly cov, 
face of the demands of 
the church thus puts wea 
of its enemies, we raise t 
the church, and demand 
of God, which will beget 
to kill "Sunday camp·I 
like, by creatlDg reveren( 
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• SUIPKINS BECOlllES 

BY REV. T, J. SI 

"It all came from t: 
baby," so Mrs. Simpkins 
look that way. ' 

As to Simpkins we rep< 
ing astonished every bod 

. church-goer, he was eve 
himself when from revilil 
began to "indulge a ho 
be -Dne of them. He no\'l 
a home among the Lord'j 

N aturallY9he inclined t 
and she quite ,8S naturall~ 
church in which she had 
as the twig is bent," y( 
they' went, therefore, at tl 
Itao hl;lp,pened on that 
that the minister had a 

. tism. When they got 1 
the Bible and ran pretty 
Old Testament to fin.d S( 

baptism of infants. 
"Wife, wife," he said, 

the Bible does it tell abOi 
She did not just rem 

and verse, but "it 'mu 
~hat the minister al waYI 
It now. Don't you reme 
words of our ~aviour, 
children td come ullto ml 
not, for of such is the kil 

"But I don't see what 
infant· baptism." 

"Well, come to thin 
though I always suppos 
must be something more 

Judge of their surpriSE 



\ 

there wpre none who ar'Jse th t d 
; and the coming in of~hci ay for 

from a distance was makina thse. who 
'te b F! eir en qUI a urden to those' . 

who live~ nearest the place of new 
and everythlDg considered we d ~~et. 

cIo~e. The speedy conversion of e~h ed 
c~me .fQrward for praver was' to m:~e 

qUIte 110 marvel. One dear man .Y 
,!ife, "I .ne~,er saw people conve;~l~ 
m my lIfe. It is astonishin h e 

-t~~ descendants of the "motfer Ow 
holds to the paving of pen of 

th I' . anCe' ey c, aIm to be Protestants. On' 
Il'tHlmfID. who was with us in the beginnin e 

series of meetings, and was at th g 
_ ~ the last afternoon, but could e 
mSld~ the buil?ing, but stood at a. \V~~: 
outsIde and wItnessed the service to the 

beckoned me to .the _ window after the 
. was . dIsmIssed, ~nd said 

. break up thls meeting yet it is t' 
better and better_" ,ge -

, peIJple on Gauly Run' liv~ in a good 
of country where land is cheap. The 

one of our brethren who 'settled th 
ht one ~undred. acres, with a' ch~:e, 
an~ qUI!e ~ varIety of fruit trees ana 
on It, begmnmg to bear fruit, and from 
to four. acres cleared, all for three 

dollars. 
de~ply regret that there should be any. 

ng In .the way of organizing a Seventh
BaptIst church there; and do pray and 
that they may have a spiritual hom 
for thet:nselves and t~eirchildren soon~ 
are' a Iberal-hearted' people, and did 

lo~ the support of the cause, considering 
CIrcumstances. Oh, that the way may 

whereby they may' have the gospel 
aacJrred to them at, periods not so remote 

each other. . 
Yours in Christian love, 

S. D. DAVIS. .... 
FLACE OF THE THANK-OFFERING IN SYS. 

TEMATIC GIVING. 

prl~aIl.Lizalti and system are foundation 
}n all our work. Systematic giviIlg 
Importa~t part of systematic living. 

there IS no planning in which we 
. 's help a.s in regard to our money, 
m the. gomg, so engr"ssing in the 
Certamly, realizlllg the eye of a 

upon us as stewards, we each one 
to put the question, How much do I 

my Lord? What we owe will be in pro
. to what we have received. A tenth 
Income, the just proportion to some 

half . more for otners. The rich young 
, whom our Lord loved, but could not 
t, should be a warning; he was to sell 

he had; devotion and obedience in 
other line, did not, and will not take 

of this. On our knees with the 
Word open before us let us plan 

P'''''U'''.Y for the coming year in our ,_, least" 
much-." Our inquiring, hQweveJ.', pre

blXlses that we are systematic givers that 
laid by week by week as th: Lord 

prospered ut',. but there is nothing left for 
extra co~tri_bution. Ar~ we to change 
plan? It IS lIke the questlOnings of some 

whether ~ur prayers will change God's 
. No, venly, but the prayers are in the 

So we want to put our thank.offering 
our :plan, have it permeate it all through 

I'U'.A" It doubly effective. 
let us provide two places of deposit. 

the larg~r of the many with boxes 01' 

for famlly use. Let this stand in some 
place known to all the members. 

we 'put on it " Man's chief end is to 
God." "He that offereth praise 

.'IlI"LI God." At the Sabbath evening 
let this praise box be passed by one 

lambs of the fold, and each one ashe is 
, by the mercies, joys, deliverances of 

week, drop in his offering and recite his 
ate text. At every birthday gather-

as we bestow gifts gladly on our loved 
let us remember the praotioal thanks

to him who has given and spareo'. 
of all .on his birthday. who has made 

w?rld most glad for us, let our box have 
hIghest place on Christmas tree or table, 
. the gift. to the Christ-child be the first 
lied for by every giver. So we can go 

lhe year. The New Year with its 
resolutions and new begillnings we 
'shall not neglect. On Good Friday 

not some cross of self-dlmial enilble us 
faintly that we are following our self· 
suffering Lord. And on the bright 

~orning shall we not bring a memori-
'hIm who is risen, which shall .be like 
ius' garnered in heaven? At Thanks-

ng time;what 80 appropiate as when we 
round the well· spread table, our first 

.. I IIrn r. and offering should be to hioi who 
d our basket and our store. In 

with this object 1~8son before us, a8 a 
, shall. we not learn Thanksgiving? 
than thiS, let us have in our top drawer 
\ the account book, purde, glove 

et~ .• our holy o~ holies of giving. , How 
the most befrIended of us are in our . 

needs, aside from God. Let this 
holde!, testify to thanks for growth 

.UKO", help in trial, faults overcome by 
and others, "heroic refasals of 

u.Jgence," prayers answered, graciouS 
..... IUJlJ/Il1S and revealings with, and, fro~ 
"U1UL" One be a thermometer rising, as It 

continuallv with the warmth of our 
_UUSI hfe. Think you we shall lack thank 

at our next feast of in-gathering? 
life needs this expression, and 

be a treasure yieldinl interest an hun-
. through all eternity. What so 
as that our o;tering should be expended 

• .I108e who know not that there is a Father 
...... 'u .... U! to, a Son to be thankful for, 

to . c()-,fort, guide, and lead 
~·-":'j(i8l1·on. Studf,ea. . 

\ 
\ 
.\ 

. < 

::= 

~ilbbilth lJefor11(. 
---------------------~--------

"Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 
Sil days shalt thou labor. alJd do &oli thy work; but 
\he seventh davis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

c 

SELF·DESTRUCTION. 

BY A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

" It has a very suspicious 'look when a 
caUlp.meeting association holds over the 
Sahbath and advertises' Dinner on ordinary 
laYs, :35 cents; SundaJl dinner, 40 cents.' 
n;:tt is the day when they get many thou

S11Illls of people, !l.nd five cents extra for din
ner (,11 that day rnns up, on 4,000 people, 
~~IJ(j. Whatever may be said about the pro
,riclY ef keeping ?pen on the Sabbath, the 
ltrClJlpt to make It pay by an extra charge, 
llHds of 'the wisdom that cometh not 
!"IJIll above.' " 

t)llch are the worda of the Christian Advo· 
,({(C. ~[ethodist, of New York, in a most just 
criticism of Sunday camp meeting methods. 
TIlt' Advocate is one of the few Methodist 
org:l ll , which dare to'condemn the inconsist· 
ellcy and evil that attends Sunday camp
meetings. To the unprejudicetl mimi, it is 
Ihilll:; apparent, that the camp-meeting 
",ti'lIl of the Methodists has done much to 

promote disregard for Sunday. It is a clear 
casc f!f self destruction. And yet few, if any 
,,1 (11!1' exchanges, exhibit Euch virulent big
otrY:llainst the 07btlook, charging upon it 
tl:c n"pol1sibility for the growing disregard 
f<lr Sanday, as do the Methodist periodicals 
vi the smaller pattern. The circulation of 
tl1l' Outlook is sedulously confined to Ghris
ti([11 I'irdes, because its aim is to promote 
Yital reform among Christians. It IS only 
liy accident that its pages ever come before 
the eye of the masses. But every Sunday 
cam p'mecting, with its" cheap excursions," 
and" Sunday dinners," is a standing invi· 
tation to Ch~istian and non-Christian alike, 
to make a gala-day of Sunday. These influ
ences are direct. feeders of th6 tide which is 
gl,ing a Parisian Sunday and Parisian civil· 
lzation to all our leading cities. 

In the same column with the above, the 
Adt'ocafe says: 

" Pearl of Days, the organ of the New 
Jersey Sabbath Association, quotes a Boston 
merchant, 1istinguished both for int'111igence 
and piety, as saying, 'The wedge once en· 
terel1, there is no resisting the progress. We 
hid LIll' to have a Parisian Sabbath here be
for~ long, unless Chri,stian people are willing 
to aeny themselves and do nothing which 
m83' give their neighbor an excuse for tak· 
Ing anoth! r step. ' We think that to be as 
true as anything in the New Testament. 
And if we have a Parisian Sabbath, we shall 
have Parisian dissipation, Parisian licentious, 
nees, and in time, Parisian sans culoUes
the riotous Jacobina who deny God, hate 
go,ernment, and rejoice m l'I1pine and 
blood. " 

True. And since Ohristians are among 
the promoters of many of the later forms 
(,f "Sunday desecration" in Boston; since 
camp·m~etings are a Christian form of Par
lSlan Sund ayism; smce the majority of 
Christians are quick to hide behind no-Sab
hathism 3S the only covert for Sunday in 
face of the demands of the Sabbath; since 
,he church thus puts weapons in the hands 
or its enemies, we raise the warning within 
Ihe church, and demand a return to the law 
uf God, which will beget conscience enough 
t,.l kill" Sunday camp.meetings" and the 
iike, by creatmg reverence for the Sabbath. . -- , 

SDIPKINS BECOMES A BlJlTIST. 

BY REV. T. J. SHEPHERD. 

'It all came from the baptism of that 
IJaby," so Mrs. Simpkins says, and it does 
look that way. 

As to Simpkins we report progress. Hav
l11g astonished everybody by becoming a 
church'goer, he was even more astonished 
himself when from reviling" the saints" he 
began to "indulge a hope" that he might 
be one of them. He now determined to seek 
a home among the Lord's people. 

NaturallYl'he inclined to go with his wife, 
and she quite as naturally leaned toward the 
church.in which she had grown up. 'r Just 
:13 the twig is bent," you know. Thither 
they went, therefore, at the first opportunity. 
It 80 happened on that particular Sunday 
that the minister had a case of infant bap· 
tism .. When they got home Simpkins got 
the Elble and ran pretty muoh through the 
Uld Testament to find something about the 
baptism of infants. 

"Wife, wife," he said, at last," "wherein 
the Bible does it tell about infant baptism?" 

She ,did not just remember the chapter 
anu verse, but "it must be there; that's 
what the minister always !laid. Oh, I have 
it now. Don't you remember he quoted thtl 
words of our Saviour, "Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven?' " 

, But I don't see what that has to do with 
infant baptism." 

, Well, come to thinJi, I don't either, 
though I always supposed it had. There 
tnust be something more to it." 

Judge of their surprise on looking np the 

'_ .. '.t"' ~. 
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passage to find in it no more allusion to in· 
fant baptism than to "the civil service." 

. " I'll. tell you where it is," said Mrs. Simp· 
kIns, WIth a look of triumph, as she found 
the ~tory of the b~ptism of the jailor and his 
famIly. "Here lS the baptism of a house· 
hold a~d of course there were infan# there." 

"Looks probable," said Simpkins. But 
as they sIiudied the pas~age carefully, th~ 
hallelujah look of Mrs. Simpkins' counte· 
nanoe perceptibly faded. 

" What's the matter?" said Simpkins. 
" Matter enougb," said she. 
"Don't say there were infants in that 

family?" said he. 
" It says tbere were not," said abe. 
"How so?" 
"Why, don't you see that it says the same 

thing exactly about tbe family that it says 
about the jailor? ' They spake unto him the 
word of tbe Lord and to all that tlJere in his 
honse. He was baptized and all his. He 
rejoiced, believing in God, 1IJith all his 
honse. " 

"Then they were aU believers; sure as 
preaohing," said Simpkins. . 

Well, to make a long story short, from tbat 
day they have searched the Scriptures, and 
the result is tha~ last Sunday they were bap· 
tized. The two oldest children have also 
" related their experience," and expect soon 
to follow tneir Saviour and their parents. 
Simpkins says that their train has" orders" 
to run on "the river-road." 

The neighbors are in a state of mind; all 
surprised, some displeased and others 
"searching the Scriptures, to see whether 
these things are so." One good brother, an 
elder in one of the other churches, <lavs he 
saw plainly, when Simpkins began to insist 
on having Scripture for everyt,hing, where 
he would bring up. 

"Go and do thou likewise. "-Standard, _.-
SABBATH OBSERVANCE AND CHRISTIAN 

COMITY. 

BY AUSTIN PHELPS, D. D. 

In Christian ethics, the law of fellowship 
is as imperative as the law of liberty. It 
creates rights and duties which are recipro 
cal. The right is not righ:t if it ignores the 
duty which is twin to it.:" . 

Paul clearly exalts this principle to su· 
premacy over certain diversities of Christian 
judgment. His reasoning has an immense 
range in its application to perplexing case8 
of conscience. He lays down( the law imper
atively, that in conscientious differences of 
opinion respecting Christian morals, the 
duty of concession and of self·denial is on. 
the side of the larger liberty: "Take heed 
lest this liberty of yours become a stumbling 
block." The Christian liberty must bow to 
the Christian soruple. The more restrictive 
conscience must take precedence of the more 
liberal ones, The tendency to strictness 
must have the right of way rather than the 
tendency to laxness. Christian usage should 
lean to the safer side. Even if the scruple 
be a needless one, strength must defer to 
weakness. 

This principle applied to the observance 
of the Lord's·day would rectify ('ertain evils 
growing out of diversities of conscience 
among good men. Several classes of Chris 
tians have a right, in Christian comity, to a 
more fraternal observance of the day by 
some of their brethren. 

One of these classes consists of Christian 
parents, who tremble at the peril of the 
" larger liberty" to the habits and character 
of their children. The decline of religion 
in the family commonly begins with a relax 
ation of the Sabbath law. The junior mem
bers plead for greater freedom. 'riley profess 
more liberal opinions thau those of their 
fathers; often at an age when th~y have no 
right to any opinions. Miscellaneous reading, 
absence from public worship, indulgence in 
secular recreations, license in traveling on 
the Lord's·day, are justified on the ground 
of changes in the times, in which the habits 
of many Christians participate. Ancient 
ways are stigmatized as narrow ways. Chris· 
tian example is adduced to support anti· 
Christiin innovation. 

The plea is plausible. It is easy to talk 
on the side of liberty in anything. Chris
tian fathers aud mothers often seem to be 
worsted in the argument with their elder 
children, through. this seductiveness of de
moralized example. Children on the verge 
of manhood and womanhood are enticed by 
it into dangerous relantion in other things. 
To one who has been trained in t he ancient 
ways, when the Sabbath 'is lost, everything 
is lost. That sprmg to the larger libarty is 
revolutionary. Often it is, convulsive. It 
shocks the whole character. Conscience is 
crippled, and goes on crutches forever after. 

. 

and furnish data not easily -aocessible to every 
one .. 

In Austria·Hungary there are 36 259 
schools of all olasses, and 4, 784,523 p~pils 
and students. In Austria the educational 
expe!lditures are Ll,598,638 florins annually, 
and In Hungary about 6,579,718 florins in
cluding the appropriation for public ~()r 
ship. In Belgium the school allotment for 
1887 was: Superior education, £65,176; mid
dle-class schools, £152,909; primaryeduca
tion, £412,022. In Denmark, where elemen
~ary ~ducati~n under the c.<JIllpulsory system 
IS WIdely dIffused, and m the parochial 
schools, there are 231,935 pupils in addition 
to tbe 1.261 students at the University of 
qopen~agen. The annual expenditure for 
educatIOn and public worship is 1,941,820 
kroners. In France 131,734,827 francs are 
expended on public instruction, and 12,936,. 
655. on the fine arts, .. branch of education 
too commonly neglected. 1'here is an ele
mentary school for every 472 inhabitants 
and a primary attendance of 3,888,086. Of 
the entire appropriation thi~ year 81,460,00~ 
francs were set down ~or pnmary education. 

In Germany, where education is general 
and compulsory, there are in addition to the 
~egular schools, twenty-one universitie@, and 
lD ;;he elementary schools there are 157 pupils 
to e~ery 1,000 inhabitants, the largest pro
por,tlOn of any country except Switzerland, 
WhICh has the same. The expenditure for 
publiC worship and inatruction is 55,852,894 
marks. In Great Britain there are nine uni· 
versities and sixty· nine colleges, with a teach
ing staff of 1,059 and 23,852 students. There 
are other schools to the number of 29 861 
with an average attendance, of 4 329:434: 
The grants for primary schools in 1885 were 
£4,589,199. The expenditures last year for 
education, science and art were £5,442,352. 
In Greece there are 2,699 schools of all sorts 
and 143,278 pupils, with au annual expendi. 
ture for worship and instructIOn of 2,829,716 
drachmas. 

Italy has 42,390 primary public day 
schools, in which are about 1,873,723 pupils. 
T~ere are also 7,1~9 primary private schools,· 
wI~h 1G?,102 pupIls, and 2,035 public and 
prIva:te, Infant ~ch0!lls. The expenditure for 
publIc lDstructlOn IS 34,736,882 lire. Port· 
ugal has 3,567 public primary schools, with 
1 ~7,685 pupilp; 1,.749 private primary schools, 
WIth 58,231 pupIls; 171 night·schools, with 
5,722 pupils, besides 21 lyceums, numerous 
private middle class schools, and six poly tech· 
ni~, in~ustrial and medical colleges, and the 
uDlverslty of Colmbra. The school expendi. 
ture is 921,877 milreis. 

'~ In Russia, b~s~des numerous industrial, 
agrIcultural, mining and other special 
schools, there are 35,470 primary schools 
with 1,924,181 pupils. There are 39,507" 
846 ro~bles set down for public instruction. 
In Spain ~ast year the total sum set apart 
for educatIOn was only. £308,772, and it is no 
wonder that the 111.3' census gives 60 per 
cent of the a~ult pop :stion as being uuable 
to read or wrlte. Sw.den has two uni,er 
sities and 9,925 elemei,ltary schools and 697" 
792 pupils, about 94 per cent of all the chilo 
dren between the ages of eight and fifteen. 
The expenditure on education is 11,020,641 
kroner for the :year. Norway has 6,617 ele
mentary schools and 270,668 pupils, the 
amount- expended £239,388. Switzerland 
has. 4, 799 elementary. schools with 454,211 
pupJls, 413 secoudary schools with 20131 
pupil~; 102 middle· class schuols with 11'585 
pupih, besides four universities with l' 513 
pupils_ There are also five academies 'and 
high. schools and a polytechnic institute. 
M_exICo has 8,986 public elementary schools, 
WIth 500,000 pupils, and 138 schools for 
superior education with 17,200 pupils. The 
last appropriation for education and justice 
was $1,431,081. It is presumed everyone 
knows somethmg of the educational facili 
ties of the United States, with their innu
merable private, public and high schools, col
leges, semiilaries, universities, and industrial 
schools. In 1884-85 the total amount ex
pended f?r common school purposes (11,169,-
923 pupJls enrolled in the public schools) 
was $110,384,655, which will give a fair idea 
of what the country is doing for education. 
-Chicago Inter- Ocean . 

-.-
INDUSTRIAL EDUMTION. 

There is a new kind of school and there 
are new lessons and new teachers coming. 
Books we must have. To learn, ,we must 
read. But we may read all about boats, and 
yet we can never learn to sail a boat till we 
take the tiller in hand and trim the sail 
before the breeze. The book WIll help won
derfully in telling us the names of things in 
the boat, and, if we have read about salling, 
we s~all more quickly learn .to sail; but we 
certamly never shall learn tIll. we are in a 
real boat. We can read in a book how to 
turn a heel in knitting, and many commit 
to memory whole rules about" throwing off 

• two and purl four," and all the· rest; yet 
__________ ------- where is ~he girl who can learn to knit with· 

"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore gel out having the needles in her hands? 

fjducatiol(. 

rx:~?m; and with all thy getting get understall!! This then is the idea of the new' school-
to uso the hands as well as the eyes. Boys 

THE SCIIOOLS OF THE WORLD. 

A glance at the educational statistics of 
the world will convince one that if systems 
are not entirely faultless, intentions are ad
mirable in the matter of teaching young ideas 
how to shoot. The humblest countries 
make rich provisions for school purposes, 
and in many places where we would not nat 
nrally expect a high order of eduoational 
enterprise, 'govern~~nt expenditures iu that 
direction are surprISIngly large. The figures 
from a few countries-latest official reports 
-to be taken in comparison with the work 
. in the United States will make the facts clear, 

• 

and girls who go to the ordinalY schools, 
where only books are used, will graduate 
knowing a great deal; but a boy who goes to 
one of these new schools, where, beSIdes the 
bo'lks, there are penoils and tools, work
benches as well as writing-books, will know 
more. The other boys and girls may forget 
more than half they read, but he will remem
ber everything he learned at the drawing· 
table or at the work 15ench as long as he 
lives. He will also remember more of that 
which he reads because his work with his 
hands helps him to understand what he 
rellds. 

I femem ber long ago a tear-stained book 
of tables of weights and measures, and- a 

teacher's impatience with a stupid child who for rags to sell, so as to get lome money~to, 
could not master the" tables." And I have buy bread with." 
seen a school where the tables were written No more was said; but, when the children 
on a blackboard-thus: "Two pints are were asleep on their miserable bed,' the 
equal to one quart," and on a stand in the ~ather sa~, with, the oard in his hand, read~ 
s?hoo.1-room was a tin pint measure and a IDg the SImple words over again. 
tm quart measure, and a box of dry sand. The .next ~orning he went .out early, not 
Every happy youngster had a chance to fill re~nrl,lmg agaID until evening, when he oame 
that pint with sand and pour the sand in the brIDgmg so many bund!es that the family 
quart measure. Two pints filled it. He were really startled. ' ., 
knew it.. Did he not see it, did not every." Something to eat." he said. ." Some
boy try It? Ah! now they knew what it all thmg for you all. I earned it and-" 
meant. It was as plain as day that two pints "Oh, I know," cried Tony. "Temper· 
of. sand were eq~al to one quart of sand; and ance has come." 
WIth merry smIles those six year-old philos "O,~. I. do.b~lieve it has come, really and 
ophers learned the tables of measures, and truly, chlmed m Dolly. Aud the ohildren 
they wIll never forget them. This is in were right. 
brief; what is meant by industrial eduoation. The little oard had done its work. Another 
T~ learn by using the hands-to st.ud~ from year, many beautifnl cards adorned the walJs 
thmgs as well as from books. ThIS IS the of the happy home which sheltered Dolly 
ne~ school, these are the ne,,! lessons. The .and Tony; but, of them all, no other was so 
chIldren who can sew! ?r d~sIgn, or draw, or highly prized as that which had been rescued 
carve wood, or ~o Jomermg work. or cast fro~ the dus~.heap-soiled and stained yet 
metals, or work m clay and brass, are the precIOus for ItS message of wisdom.-Ex
best ed ucated children, because they use their chanqe. 
hands as well as their eyes and their brains. 

You may say that iu such schools all the 
boys will become mechanics, and all the girls 
become dressmakers. Some may, many will 
!lot; and ~et whatever th~y ~o, be it preach
mg, keepmg a store, or slDgmg in concerts, 
they will do their work better than those 
who only read in books.-Oharles Barnard. . --

FELLOWSHIPS. 

The question has been raised, what is the 
meaning of this word when used with refer· 
enoo to education. The Nation for Aug-. 
18th, contained the following item of inter
est: 

" Funds have been provided for the estab
lishment of four or five fellowships at Prince
ton College for the year 1887-88, the amount 
of. eac.h fellowship being $400 or $500. Ap
plIcatIOns' for these may be made by gradu· 
a tes (A. B, or B. S.) of Princeton College of 
not more than five years' standing. The 
Fel~ows must ~eside in Princeton dnt'ing the 
enttre academtc year, and engage exclnsively 
in the stndies of the departments selected." 
. The italics are our own. It is quite plain 
m what sense the words" Fellows" and" fel
lowships" are used at' Princeton. In. this 
sense, and in this only, I have hitherto seen 
and heard the word used both in this country 
and in England. I may perhaps be pardoned 
for having understood the word only in this 
sense, and for having used it thus in some 
artioles whic~ I have written on the Bllbjeot 
of our educatIOnal wants. 

Iitlnpcrance. 
" LOGk not thou upon the wine when it is red 

:when it giveth its color In the cup, when it movetb 
I"'elf IIrlf!hl.." 

" At I;l~t it biteth like 8 serpent and stingeth' 
like an adder." . ' 

THE LITTLE CARD. 

" Oh, Tony, just see! " exolaimed a rag· 
ged, barefooted girl to her brother, as she 
brushed the dirt from a card she had found 
in the dust-heap. I' It's most as nice as new; 
and there's a verse on it, and some flowers. 
I'm glad I found it.'" ._ 

" So am I," answered Touy. "There's so 
many, I suppose' somebody didlb't want this 
one. We hain't found only ever so few rags; 
but I'd rather have the card." 

"So had I, though I'm pretty hungry. 
Seems as though folks was getting awful 

-_. 
GENTLEMEN, EXCUKE ME. 

A public dinner had been given General 
~arrIson on one occasion. At the close of the 
dlDner one of the gentlemen drank his 
health. The General pledged his toast by 
drinking water. Anothe::- gentlemen offered 
a toast, and said: "General will you not' 
favor me by drinking a glass of wine?" The 
General, in a very gentlemanly way, begged 
~o be excused. He was again urged to join: 
In a glass of wine. This was too much. He 
rose from his seat and said in the most dig-
nified manner: ' 
. "Gentlemen, I have twice refused to par
take of the wine cup. I hope that will be 
sufficient. Though you press the matter 
ever so much, not a drop shall pass my lips. 
I made a resolve when I started in life that 
I would avoid strong drink. That vow I 
have never broken. lam one of a class of 
seventeen young men who graduated. at 
college together. The other six~een members 
of my class now fill drunkards' graves, and 
all from the pernicious habit of wine drinking. 
I owe all my health, my happiness and pros· 
perity to that resolution. Would you urge 
me to break it now? "-Youth's World. .. _. 

WHAT A BARTENDER SAID. 

One day a lad of sixteen came in for 
liquor. I remember what I had been at six
teen and how liquor had been my ruin. and 
I said, "Out of this! We're not allowed to , 
sell to minors." ' 

The owner of the saloon swore at me an'd 
~aid, "Give ~he fellow his drink; his money 
IS as good as If he was forty." 

I poured it out mechanically, but as I 
handed It over I caught the boy's eye. I 
could not do it. I said, "Boy, that acoursed 
stuff has ruined me. It has destroyed my 
health, my honor, eaten up my little prop
erty, braken my sister's heart, disgraced my 
dead mother. It will sink your soul to hell • 
Nev~r touch a drop of it, so help you God." 

WIth that the boss flew at me with a great 
oath, and ordered me to leave,; so I picked 
lip my portmanteau, and two dollars that 
were due me, and the boy and I went out 
together.-Frorn "Roland's Danghter," . .,-

HAsm 

saying of their rags." H h I 
" I guess they be, Dolly; and wben I grow as t e iquor traffic ever built a church, 

up I mean to be saving of everything, so I asylum, or endowed a college? 
shan't be so dreadfully poor. Good many Has it ever set a standard of buisness char· 
folks always bave all they want to ·eat. acter which is recognized in banks and count· 
Mother says she used to, before father-" ing·rooms? ' 

It was not necessary to finish this sentence; Has it ever given society a single great. 
and, putting tlie soiled card in his pocket for brained and great, hearted man? 
safe keeping, 'fony was again exploring the Has it ever made a wife happier than she 
dust.beap. A penny was all they earned would;be with a sober husband? 
that day, and but for the card they would Has: it ever led a youth up into noble 
have been quite discouraged. It was a piti. manhood? . 
f11.l way of living; but they were too small to Has it ever paid its own way as a revenue 
work, and this seemed their only resource. returner? 

Fortunately, they had gained the good.will 
of the baker, who sold them bits of ' broken Has it ever lessened crime and, criminals? 
bread, and who gave them according to their -The Issue. 
need, rather than their ability to pay. -------.... ------

"Such a lot," whispered Dolly; and, Do not let yourself, involuntarily or uu-
hastening home, they divided the bread with consciously, be drawn into the spirit of the 
their mother, who explained to them the oft.hearted cry, "Prohibition does not pro
message of the card. . hibit." If there were any true principle ill 

" , Temperance makes home happy.' That it, it would holti equally against nearly all 
means that when there don't anybody drink of the ten commandmepts of God, and 
any wicked stuff, everybody is happy; but if nearly all the penal laws of men. Everv 
there's a drunkard in the fawily it makes law that forbids is prohibitory; .and such 
trouble," said Tony, with a shake of his head, Jaws are not nugatory because of this form. 
adding, after a pause, "We know all about Is it anv argument against the 'prohibition 
that, don't we?" of murder theft counterfeiting etc that' 

" I d" l' 1 D II "L t " , ., . gue8swe 0, rep Ie . . 0 y. e murders a~d robberies and counterfeiting, 
us pIll t~e cnd ur by. t~~ wIlldow, where etc., are stIll known and reported and Bome-
~ather can t ~elp seemg It. Thefathersaw timp,s punished and sometimes not? Pro·· 
It. and read. It, then sat down, sullenly, ~s hibition does prohibit, and can prohibit, 
usual; but It was not 10,ng before he agam 'and will prohibit; and all that is required of . 
turned to the card, whlCh he was ab~ut to you in the premises is to do your auty. Or are 
tear down and destroy, when To!!y exclaImed: you of the Cainites saying "Am. I my broth· 

"Don't f~ther, don't burn IP up. Dolly er's keeper?"-A;'gslmrg 'Teacher. . 
and I want It to look at wben we are cold 
and hungry. It will help us forget." • - -

" Forget! " eohoed the father. ARCHDEACON FARRAR'S declaration that 
"Yes, sir. It is awful hard for us some· I England found India sober, and has made 

times, and it is harder for mother than it is it drunk;en, has been called in question; but 
for UB." the preacher's assailant would have been 

"I don't want any suoh nonsense round more comfortable if he had kept still, f, r 
where I am." Dr. Farrar has proven beyond question that 

"But mother says it is all true; and ()h! what he said was true. -Mr. Barton of 
I do wish we had temperance to make cur Madras declares that among the Rindoe B 
home happy. Dolly and I wish we were the "the vice of drunkenness had. dIsappeared, 
ones to make the temperance." till re·introduced under British rule." TlJe 

"Where did you get the card?" curse of the civilized world is strong drink. 
"In the dust· heap, where we were looking -Exchange. . 

• 
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HERE is a good illustration of the differ· 
ence which a few misplaced commas and the 
use of two or three wrong letters in a sen· 
tence can make. Somebody evidently sent: 
an announcement to one of the Bridgeton 
papers, . which ~as intended to read thus: 
" On Sumlay, the American Sabbath Tract 
Society will hold furtb." The typos made 
it read: "On Sunday, the American Sab
bath, the Trust Society will hold the fort." 

THE Corresponding Secretary 9f the Con
ference reported blanks sent for, statistical 
reports to 110 churches, from which he had 
received 75 answers. .In these 75 churches, 
according to his report, there has been a total 
increase of 449 members, with a total de· 
crease of 411, leaving a net gain of 38. The 
total membership of tbe 75 reporting 
churches is 8,255. In concluding his report, 
the Secretary says: "A careful study of the 
statistics thus gathered from the letters in· 
dicates some facts worthy of emphasis in reo 
gard to our denominatIOnal life and growth. 

"1. Throughout 01?-1' denomination tbe past 
year there has been a general action in look· 
ing after non-resident and delinquent memo 
bers, resulting in the exclusion of large num
bers in all the Associations. This com
mendable action indicates a healthy life and 
growth, and no small part of it is due to the 

. earnest effort of the previous Corresponding 
Secretary in calling atttlntion to this matter. 

"2. These exclusions in so many churches 
account for the fact of the small net incr~ase 
in all the Associations, although the actnal 
increase by baptism and letter i& 118 more 
than the previous year. 

"3. The statistics from the churcbes in
dicate R!l unusnally large number of deaths 
the past year, and especially so of the leading 
members in our beloved Zion. 

"4. The letters also indicate ~ healthy reo 
ligious interest with revivals in many places, 

, and a letter just received from Bro. U. M. 
Babcock, at Long Branch, but too late to in· 
corporate in these statIstics, states that a 
blessed revival had just been experienced, 
adding 21 by baptism and {) by letter, and 
doubling the membership of the church. 

"5. Theamount of moneys raised for church 
work and our benevolent enterprises does not 
vary very much from the previous year, but 
special meution must be m~de of the unprec 
eden ted effort at Alfred Centre, in raising 
MO,OOO and lifting the debt .from Alfred 
University." 

Fifteenth A nDDal Report of the Trustees of the 
Seventh·day Baptist Memorial Fund, to the 

General Conference. 
In submitting this, our Annual Report, 

we have no material change in the condition 
of the Fund to announce. 

The interest and rents, when due, have 
been promptly paid, and the income to the 
Fund so receiveJ has been paid over to the 
in sti tu tions in accordance with the wishes of 
the donors. 

There are yet in tbe hands of tbe Treas
urer, and counted as part of the Memorial 
Fund, original notes to the amount of $14" 
298 17. Oply $95 has been received during 
the past year towards the principal of such 
notes, and $26 05 only, for interest. 

Mmyof these notes are now worthless, 
although prohably most of them were good 
when made. ,Those which are good should 
be paid as soon as possible, that the objects 
for which they were given may have the 
benefit of a regular income. The Board have 
legal power to enforce payment, but it has 
hesitated hitherto from questions of policy. 

The available fund is mvested in approved 
stocks and bonds, and bonds and mortgages, 
which are first lien on the property covered, 
and are regarded as entirely safe. 

No losses have ever been sustained on any 
investment made by the Board. There has 
been, howeTer, some depreciation in the real 
estate, all of which, now in the possession of 
the Board, came to the Fund by way of orig
inal donations. 

The Board has recently received official 
notice of the action of the General Confer· 
ence at the session of 1885, with regard to 
the gift of Brother and Sister Bliss to the 
Fund, the income from which was' to be de
voLed to the support of Our Sabbath Visitor, 
in whi~h it was recommended that the Me· 
morial Board be requested to re-assign the 
property to them, for reasons stated in tbe 
report of the special committee, which was 
appoipted to confer with the Sabbath school 
Board on that subject. 

While the Board is willing to comply with 
the request, yet it is not fully satisfied that, 
under the charter by which it is organized, 
it can re-assign property once in its possession 
without a reasonable consideration and not 
incur legal liability to the Fund for the full 
value of the property so assigned. The sub
ject was freely discussed at the last meeting 
of the Board, but no aotion was taken except 
to submit the case to a competent attorney 
for his examination and opinion. 

For particulars respecting the Fund, the 
receipts and disbursements of the income, 
the Oonference is respectfully referred to the 
Treasurer's report.· 

The Trustees, whose term of office expires 
with the present session, are E. R. Pope, J. 
M. Titsworth, J. F. Hubbard. 

Respectfully submitted by order and in be
half of the Board, 

J. F. HUBBARD, Secretar1/. 
PLADIFIELD, N. J., Sept. 13, 1'887. 

Report of the Sabbath·school Board. 
Of all the books and valuable studies that 

engage the atten tion of men, no one book has 
so deep and wide an influence as the Bible. 
Its universal principles of righteousness and 
good-will between men, are rapidlypermeat.
ing and uplifting all the civilized nations, by 
awakening higher tbemes ot thought, by 

THE following resolutIOns, presented by stimulating sound learning and by establish· 
different br~thren, and approved by theOon- ing institutions of philanthropy. The Ohris
ft}rence, indicate the position of the body tian era 'opened a wonderful advance move
upon the various subjects to which they re- ment in the unrolling of the inspired records 
late: of divine revelation, and multiplying them 

Resolved. That when this Conference adjourn it be in the different languages oithe world. This 
to meet on the fourth day of the week before the work of· printing BIbles and distributing 
last Sabbath in August in 1888, at 10. o'clock A. M. . Bibles has assumed great magnitude. One 

Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary of the 
General Conference be instructed to present in his American Bible House alone publishes several 
annual report, additionally to the necesEary tables and thousand copies of the Scriptures daily and 
statistics, such information respecting the work and 
!ebgious condition of our churches as may be given has kept up ~his work for several years, and 
In generous exlraclsfrom. and synopses of. theletteIs yet the demand is constantly increasing. 
of churches, or as may be obtained otherwise and . , 
that the churches. and ministers also, or othe;s of In our own country there is at the present 
our Christian workers desiring so to report, be iIi· time a rapidly growing interest in the sub. 
,Iltructed to furnish seasonably the information called J'ect of Biblical training as a required study fo~ . 

WHEREAS: the celebration of the Lord's Supper. in our colleges and. higher institutions of 
has for a number of years been omitted at the learning. This is a most important move-
annual gatherings of our people, and 

WHEREAS. the reasons for such omissions are ment comiderl.d in its relatIOns to the 
not generally undHstood by the membership of our church and Sabbath· school work of our 
churches. therefore, country. Nothing could be more important 

Resolved, That in future the matter of the celebra-
tion of the communion be left to the consideration for the stability and growth of the Christian 
of the churches with which our yearly gatherings .Ohurch, than the thorough Biblical instruc: 
are held; but we earnestly recommeIld, in view of 
the beneficial influence which such celebration has tion of the rising generation. It is a very 
upqn the spiritualgrowth of the m~mbers!llp of our hopeful omen that many of our foremost 
churches. that, without most excellent reasons, such 
celebration should Dot be omitted. -educators are coming to realize the impor-

. Resolved .. That as Seventh·da.y Baptists, we view tanceof this su bject and are disposed to place 
WIth pleasure the constantly ipcreasing indications tbe Scriptures as a study in the curriculum 
of awakening interest in thecause oftemperance and 
of the growth of sentiment In favor of the prohibi- of college studies required for graduation. 
ti.,n of the liquor traffic throughout our land. .' If this plan be carried out, thousands of 

Resol'IJed, That as Christia.ns al!d as citizens, we will young men and women will be better, pre
tarnestly.labor aud pray for the putting away of the 
sin and curse of intemperance from our nation and pared to fill the position which must necee. 
t1J.e world. . sarily devolve upon them in social and re

• Resol1Jed, That the sincere thanks of this Confer-
ence are hereby returned to the brethren, Eisters and Jigious life. Large numbers of our own 
frien~s of Shiloh and Marlboro, for the systematic, young people manifest a very commendable 
untiring and abundant provisions they have made zeal in the attainment of a liberal.educatI·on. for our comfort and entertainment, during these 
sessions. Now if these courses of. study shall embrace 

such studies as we have contemplated, these tered into on the part of Bro. E. S. .Bliss, 
young people will return to their homes and two years ago, he holds himself responsible 
their churcbes as well trained and prepared to meet all the bills of expense for the pub
for teaching in our Bible school, as they are Jishing of the Sal/bath Visitor, Sl.8ide 
prepared for giving instruction in secular from the subscriptioD; but the pledge made 
SOlence and pagan literature. This would on the part of the Conference has not yet 
certainly result, it seems to us, in greater been entirely filled; some churches have 
efficiency and deeper enthusiasm among our paid much more than their. share, oth£:rs 
Bible teachers. It is in vidw of this fact that much less, and some have paid nothing at 
your Sabbath school Board has urged, at all. There still remains unpaid $41 49, and 
times, more attention and more earnest efforts it sbould be paid at once. The expenses of 
in Sabbath-school institutes and normaL postage etc, for reports is $2. 
work. Four years ago they und,ertook a' For and in behalf of the Board, 
plan of normal institutes by engaging a num· REV. THOS. R. WILLIAMS, Gor. Sec. 
ber of the most earnestSabbath·school work-
ers among our people to prepare Biblical pa, 
pel'S ariapted to such institute work. The 
institutes were held several days in succes
sion, and thus became a kind of Bible schooll!. 
These institutes involved much time and 
~me money, but they proved t,o be very 
llighly appreciated in the several localities 
where they were held, and many teachers 
received help and strength for their work. 
This plan of institutes was followed for two 
years, when the suggestion was made to the 
Board, tha.t since each Association has a com
mittee which is responsible for plans and 
measures to promote Sabbath-school work in 
their churches, this work might well be left 
to them. This suggestion has been acted 
upon for the last two years. Some good 
work has been accomplished by a part of the 
Associations; but the institutes generally 
have been very brief; and hence the work 
quite limited. During the past year five of 
these institutes have been held, two of which 
were held in connection with ministerial 
associations. The report from tl;Jese insti
tutes indicate a warm interest on the part 
of those engaged in them. Two of these five 
institutes were held III the N orth-Western 
Association, one in the Western, one in the 
Central, and one in the South-Eastern. 

We feel justified in urging that more at· 
tention be given to tbe institute work. The 
reports from the schools bring much to en
courage and stimulate to greater efforts. 
The number of schools reported is 73, in
cluding 5,847 members. The large mao 
jority of these Bible scholars are, of 
course, in the formative years making the 
acquirements that will mold their future 
characters, and not only determine very 
nearly what they are to be, but also what 
they are to do for the world. The reports 
show that the words o.glife have been accept
ed by 203, who have J:~t on Christ in bap
tism during the year. "The whole number 
in the scbools who 3ro not yet members of 
the church, is 2,513. It must be appar
ent to any thouglitful mind, that this is a 
very important field of Christian labor. 
There are 485 teachers engaged in this work. 
These, with the other officers of the schools, 
certainly have a great responsibIlity resting 
upon them and need to Elmploy great energy, 
and to seek daily for divine help. 

The Sabbath·school helps seem to be gen
erally nsed and highly appreciated. The sub· 
scription list of the-Sabbath Visitor is slowly 
increasing every year', and thus reaching a 
larger number. It IS tbe constant endeavor 
to make it worthy of hearty support. The 
Sabbath-school Board has also continued 
outline notes in the RECO:B.QER, which have 
been provided without any remuneration. 
The Helping Hand has proved itElelf very 
efficient and is everywhere wel~omed. 

The schools pave collected for various pur
poses $1,650 97, the most of which has been 
used in the interest of the schools them
selves. Still many of the. schools have 
contributed for benevolent purposes. . It 
seems to us that it would be conducive to 
higher results if definite objects of benevo
lence were kept before the 8chools for their 
care and contribution. Children would be 
interested in defini*e objects of religious work 
as well as older people. It should always be 
kept in mind that our men an'd women of. 
the near,future are to come from these schools 
made up so largely of our children. They 
are learning now to be tlie men and women 
of our churches; the teachers, the preachers, 
the missionaries, the writers, the real agents 
for carrying forward all the true reforms in 
the world. We cannot provide for their 
education with too much care. Now in this 
hasty review of this department of our Con
ference work, we are greatly encouraged III 

the prospects for the future of our churches. 
We believe there is a deepening interest and 
more careful preparation on the part of 
teachers. Most of 'the schools are continued 
through the year, and several small schools 
are sustained where no preaching service 'is 
yet established, thus .preparing the people 
for the organization of a church. 

In closing we most earnestly commend this 
Bible service of our churches to the constant 
and earnellt care of all our Ohristian fathers 
and mothers. According to the agreemimt en ~ 

THE Oommittee appointed by the General 
Oonference at its last session to correspond 
"with all persons of whom they may learn, 
who are interested in the Sabbath ca't)se," 
etc., submitted the following report: 

It has been the.plan of your committee to 
make itself knowD; and invite correspondence. 
A card for that purpose has been published 
during the entire year in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. The correspondence with inter. 
ested persons and parties has been divided 
and put into tbe hand of different members 
of the committee according to the Associa 
tion in which these interested correspondents 
geographically belonged. There has been 
written by your committee during tp.e year 
about seventy. five letters to inquirers about 
tbe Sabbath, to new Sabbath· keepers, and to 
other members of the committee concerning 
these and matters growing out of such cor· 
respondence. Of these letters, ten have been 
written in the Swedish language by Bro. L. 
A. Platts. To all.inquirers and new Sabbath
keepers, packages of tracts, samples -of our 
publications, etc., have been sent. The 
most of those making inqnirles concerning 
the Sabbath question, have had their atten
tion called to the subject through our pub
lications, though a few heard of the Sabbath 
doctrine through the Adventists, but not be
ing in sympathy with their other doctrines, 
they haye turned toward us. The lar~est 
share of the correspondence has been by Bro. 
L. A. Platts, of the committee, because most 
all inquirers write naturally to him as t~e 
editor of our den.ominational paper, and some 
correspondenca has been put into our hands 
by Bro. A. H. Lewis, editor of the Outlook. 
We have had correspondence with a few 
ministers of the gospel who had embraced 
the Sabbath and are now keeping it. The 
correspondence with one has been to the end 
of finding out his char~cter, standing, imd 
qualifications with reference to a place and 
work among us as a people. No satisfactory 
result as yet has been reached in his case. 
We have corresponded with another who 
kept the Sabbath for awhile but has returned 
to Sunday-keepin.g, because he is. now satis
fied that the Seventh-day was given to the 
Jews alone as a national Sa.bbath without 
reference to other nations. 

We have had considerable correspondence 
with Bro. Wayman, of Princeton, M(l. 
The main communications have been with 
Bro. E. M. Dunn, of Milton, Wis. There 
are ten Sabbath·keepers at this place and a 
larger number who are interested on the 
subject. The result of this correspnndence 
was that Eld. J. W. Morton visited them 
and spent three weeks with them. The re
port of that visit you have seen in the RECORD, 
ER. Bro. Wayman and his entire family, 
and others are only waiting the formation of 
a church of our faith and order there to coine 
into our fellowship. There is also a group 
of seven Sabbath-keepers at Fayetteville, N. 
C., who desire that one of our ministers shall 
visit them and organize them into a church. 
There is some hope that Bro. A. E. Main 
will do this. 

There is a correspondence now going on 
with a Sabbath.keeping Sweqe in Pennsyl
vania, who "has gathered at three different 
pomts som~ thirty· Sabbath~keeper8 in all. 
They are mostly Baptists in faith and prac
tice, though they are still members of the 
Lutheran church.' We are correspondine: 
with him as to his views of, baptism and 
church membership, but our limited knowl. 
edge of the Swedish tongue and his of the 
English makes it slow work. He seems 
friendly, and has once or twice written' for 
the Evangelii Harold, and has promised to 
write more. . 

We have recently come into correspondence 
with a brother in the South who is a Sab. 
bath-keeper and an earnest worker in the 
cause. Through his labors a good interest 
has been awakened in two or three places in 
the subjeot. He has recently organized So 

church of some fifteen members, under a 
covenant and articles of faith entirely in 
harmony with our ecclesiastical and doctrinal 
standards. The organic udon of this inter· 
est with us Feems not to be far distant. 

A letter has just come to hand from a. 
Sabbath-keeping brother in Denmark. He 

• 

says that he is in all respects a Baptist := 
longs for the' fellowship and eympathy ~~ 
those who keep the Sabbath of Jehovah 
Hb e hfas been recommended to become a mem: 

er o. one of the Scandinavian Seventh.day .. 
BaptIst churches in this country am 
which he bas some personal friends. ong 

The corre~pondence we have thus reported 
embraces, dIrectly and indirectly, about one 
hundred or more persons interest('d in th 
Sabbath question, most of whom are Sab~ 
bath· keepers. Thongh we cannot report' 
dd' . . any 

a . ItlOns made to our membership through 
thIS correepondence the past year vet 
h I ). we 

ave earned of open doors which we trust 
can be entered alid the ground gained and 
held to our cause. We are sure some im. '
portant interests have been fostered by it, 
and some have become deeply interested in 
Sabbath truth. While the work ofthis com. 
mittee the past year has been largely initia. 
tory, we believe it will grow UpOll its hands 
and become a work very important to the 
truth we hold and to us as a people. We 
trust our people wIll wake up to their inter. 
est in this direction and gather to their fel. 
lowship the hundreds and perhaps thousands 
of Sabbath inquirers and keepers in our land "
who are now unknown to us. 

Respectfully submitted, in behalf of the 
committee, 

O. U. WHITFORD, Chairman. 

. NEAR the cl<.>se of the business of the Oon. 
ference, the,Executive Committee presented, 
for discussio~, a series of topics designed to 
express and tmphasize the work of the Oon
ference as t~e representative body of all the 
people. The discussion of these topics occu. 
pied a portion of the afternoon, and all of 
the evening sessions, and was an interesting 
feature of the occasion. The following is 
the outline as present~d by the Executive 
Committee: 

I. THE CONFERENCE AND THE PEOPLE. 

1. The Oonference a bond of unity; or the 
social element. Discussion led by L. R. 
Swinney. 

2. The Conference an inspiration to all the 
people. -The duty of the delegates at home. 
Led by W. C. Daland. 

3. The Conference a promoter of doctrinal 
unity. . Led by Joshua Clarke. 

II. WAYS OF WORKING. 

1. Our young people-how train them in 
religious and denominational work? Led by 
0; U. Wh'itford. . .. -

2. Systematic contributions "for church 
and benevolent work-how promote them? 
Led by J. G. Burdick. 

3. How can the Conference promote the 
Sabbath-school work of the churches? Led 
by T. R. Williams. 

III. THE CONFERENCE AND THE SOCIETIES. 

1. The Oonference a.nd the Education So· 
ciety. W. C. Whitford. 

2. The Oonference and Missions. L. O. 
Rogers. 

3. The Oonference and the Tract Society. 
A. H. Lewis. 

OLOSING WORDS. By the. President. 

THE discussion of the foregoing topics was 
conducted according to the plan of the Oom· 
mittee, and some volunteer addresses were 
also made .. 

I. THE CONFERENCE AND THE PEOPLE. 
Speaking of the Confere~ce as a bond of 

unity, L. R. Swinney said, Jt was God's plan, 
anciently, t~t his people sbould come to· 
gether once'ill: year and comniune at the one 
altar where the tabernacle was pitche,l. So 
with us-we meet once a year, not always in 
the same place, nor yet going into all the 'I 
places where OUl: people dwell; but whermr , 
we go, we go as individual members of the 
one people. WEi come together as members 
of the same family, children of one common 
Father, and are all united in our one Elder 
Brother. Continuing the discussion, L. A. 
Platts said, It is one of the features ofstrength 
in our General Oonference that, throughout 
our borders, we 'know each other, and knoW' 
ing love one anoilier. H. B. Lewis said that 
the experi~nce qr many years of separation 
from these gathhings, strengthens the con
viction that this. is an important element III 
cur Oonferimce work. O. U. Whitford said, 
The grasp of hands of loved ones, the taIIl of 
sorrow told, and the word of condolence and 
encouragement spoken as we come together 
in these social relations, is a Bource of bless' 
ing to all concerned: 

2. W. O. Daland opened the discussion of 
the second topic. He said the work of the 
Oonference is not done when the adjourn· 
ment'takes place. We who are here must 
take the work of the sessions home with us. 

We must give information of what is done 
and we must carry with us the. enthusiasm of 
the occasion. A. S Titsworth said, we must 
go back oorrying with us the blesBing of that 

bich we have received 
:hought thill .g~thering 
This social rehglOus ... h'Ill'JI. 

Seventh.day Ba.ptist. 
rival home will be. What 
Was the Spirit. of God 

. our answers to these 
the Confer~nce a bleBBing 

at home. 
3. The Conference a 

of Doctrine was opened 
Clarke. Faith or 
action. 

an .,a1:a.n. 

trine, we are, of- neceBIBl~. 
The General Conference 
our unity. Socially, we 
knowing each other, so, 
thinking along theBa~e 
gether for the sam~ ends, 
ence, keeps us one III 

II. WAYS OF 
1. O. U. Whitford oOlm. 

on how to interest our 
work which,we are doing 
done, if done at all, by 
Oatholics, it is said, do 
children, and thus hold 
We may train our oh UU.l.,. 

denominational work in 
parents are active in 
the children will be so. 
ample and by our spirit, 
children. The attendance 
at thiil Conference isa 
ment .. In the church, set 
at work. The Young 
Ohristian Endeavor is the 
efforts of one pastor near 
young people a.t work; 
corning to many c ... n~, .. " 
that enueavor. 
'2. J. G. Burdick, on 

lencl', said:. It is 
mi IJ istry believe and nl"l""'. 

gIVIng. Our' pocket·bo()kl 
tiz~d with us. Giving 
in small sums is easier 
Bum all. at once. Give 
Abound in this grace 
aeCOlllI t with the' Lord • 

3 On the subject of 
R Williams said: Since 
of the church, we may 
the 8chool by takin~ the 
struction. We take this 
day schools, why not in 
How much more should 
o ~er8ight., Bince the truth 
nal moment to those 
tion? The church 
terests of the school 
from the school; also 
BiLliesl study in the ......... ~ • .71 

lic schools. 

work of education . 
ciety we may 
which report to the /Sotliet:Y:,l 
grounds, libraries, aplJari~tUl 
tatioDs, etc. By vv •. u",. 

all the people, or what our 
" Connection." In this 
their ,birth in the Corlferlen~ 
amenable to the people. Jj 
ference ill doing a iood wOl! 
in that the representatiVe! 
come to its sessions and a: 
the same cordiality which 
Christia.n workers receive. 
our schools come to promin 
" Oonnection," and, by tl 
€fficient labors, promote· tl 
we are €ngaged. The r€ 
mutual one. The Confen 

. the people, gave birth to 
schools contribute directly 
tthe Conference in this: 
character. . 

2. L.' O. Ragera lead th 
he Oonference and' the M 

They are not the sa.me org: 
they' are not independent ( 

1st. The relation, is th 
Their anniversaries come t( 
have commou interests. 
Paul, one member canno 
need o.f thee." . So with t1 
the Missionary Society. 3 
and child. . The Oonfere] 
years old, while the Mis, 
only forty·:fiveyea.rs of age 1 
the Oonference. 4th. Th 
.of reciprocity. We have ml 
the fruit of the Missionar' . . . 
growth of its work. At t 
churches lire thc support 0 

churches gave us the Socie 
giveaus churches. -

3 .. SPea,klDg of the Tn 
Lewis lIaid, History and 
that a apecific work keeps 

, rusty.' This' the Tract. B~ 



that he is iu_all_ J;'espects a Baptist· but 
for the· fellowship and sympath' 

who keep the Sabl>ath of Jeh:Va~~ 
has been recommended to become ." 
of f t" h S a memo one 0 . e candinavian Seventh.d 

churches in this country amo:Y 

he has some personal frhmds; g 
corre~pondence we have thus reported 

dIrectly and indirectly, about one 
or m~re persons interested in the 
questIOn, most of whom are Sab. 

Ith-KelmerR Thou~h we cannot report any 
made to our membership through 

correspondence the past year vet 
1 d f ' • We 

. earne 0 open doors which we trust 
be entered and the ground gained d 
to ~ , an 

OUL cause. We are sure "some . . 1m· 
mterestshave been fostered by it, 

some have become deeply interested i 
~u •• ~u truth. While the work of this com~ 

the ~ast !ear. has been largely initia
we beheve it wIll grow upon its hands 
become a work very important to the 
we hold and to us as a people. We 

. our people w1l1 wake up to their inter. 
In. this direction and gather to their fel. 

the.hun~reds and perhaps thousands 
pliO. I oatn mqUIrers and keepers in our land 

are now unknown to us. 
submitted, in behalf of the 

O. if WHITF'ORD·, Cl~airman. 

the cl«;>8e of the business of the Oon. 
the Executive Oommittee presented 

discussion, a series of topics designed t~ 
and emphasize the work of the Oun. 
as the representative body of all the 

The discussion of these topics oeeu
a portion of the afternoon, and all of 

evening sessions, and was an interesting 
. ~f the occasion.. The following is 
ou~hne 1108 presentl'ld by the Executive 

THE COlfFERElfCE AlfD THE PEOPLE. 

The Oonference a bond of unity; or the 
~lement.· Discussion led byL. R. 

""TIO" 

The Conference an inspirationto all the 
'The duty of the delegates at home. 

by W. O. Daland. 
The Oonference a promoter of doctrinal 
. Led by Joshua Olarke. 

II. WAYS OF WORKING. 

Our young people-how train them in 
and denominational work? Led by 

• "':'.' ~_~~.:- •• ;'~: -",,0. 

Systematic contributions 'for church 
benevoleut work-how. promote them? 
by J. G. Burdick. . 

How can the Conference promote the 
lJath-IBChool work of the churches? Led 

R. Williams. 

THE CONFERENCE AND THE SOCIETIES. 

The Oonference IIond the Education So
W. C. Whitford. 

The Oonference and ldissions. L. O. 

The Oonference and the Tract Society. 
Lewis. . 

(LOSIN'G WORDS. By the. President. 

discussion of the foregoing topics was 
l1u(:ted according to the plan of the Oom· 

and some volunteer add'resses were 
made. 

THE COlfFERElfCE AND THE PEOPLE. 
l'eaKllng of the Oonference as a bond of 

L. R. Swinney said, ·It was God;s plan, 
"JJI~JV, 'that his people should come to· 

once a year and commune at the one 
where the tabernacle was pitched. So 
us-we meet once a year, not always in 

place, nor yet going into all the 
where our people dwell; but wherever 
we go as individual members of the 

We come together as members 
same family, children of one common 

and are all united in our One Elder 
Continuing the discussion, L. A. 

said, It is one of the features of atrength 
General Conference that, throughout 

we know each other, and know
one another.· H. B. Lewis said that 

. Dnce of many years of separation 
these gatherings, strengthens the con

that this is an important elemen~ 1ll 

work. O. U. Whitford said, 
grasp of hands of loved one~, the taI~ of 
w told, and the word of condolence and 

.urag1em,ent spoken as we come together 
social relations, is a source of bless-

all concerned. . 
W. O. Daland opened the discussion of 

.a_lond topic. He said the work of the 

.e)·enl'p. is not done when the adjourn
takes place. We who are here must 

the work of the sessions home with us. 

give information of what is 'done 
. must carry with us the enthu~iasm of 

A. S Titaworthsaid,we Ulut 
oarryinl with uI.the bleSaingof .. ~.t 

-, 
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which we have ~eceived here. L. O. Rogers 
thought this .g~thering social~y reIi~ous. 
This social relIgIOUS character IS peculIarly 
S8,euth-day Baptist. The question on ar
rival home will be, What of the meetings? 
Was the Spirit of God with you? And in 
our answers to these questions we suall make 
tbe Conference a blessing to those who stay 

at home. 
3. The Conference a promoter of Unity 

of Doctrine was opened by Elder Joshua 
Clarke. Faith or doctrine IS the baBe of 
actIOn. If we are substantially one in doc
trine, we are, of necessity, one in action. 
The General Conference is an expression of 
our unity. Socially, we . love each other by 
knowing each other, so, coming together, 
thinking along the sS!lle lines, working to
getber for the same ends, as we do in Oonfer-
ence, keeps us one in faith. . 

measure for us. 1st. It is a pioneer corps. 
It feels out into the new fieldB,opens new doors 
and sets people at work in new places. 2d.' 
It is largely the agency for keeping our peo
ple at home loyal to the truth. We are com
pelled to study it in all its phases. The de
mands of the Society upon us in" carrying 
forward our peculiar work, make us denom
inationaliy loyal, accordlllg as we respond to 
these demands. 

for us. • • ; The reward for service is not 
the conversion of men, it is this: 'Lo, I am 
with you alway, even to the end of the 
world.' The results are God's, not our!? 
Love the Lord as youha-ve full occasion· to , 
get into your hearts the Ohrist love for the 
unsaved, and, loving your dollars right and 
not wrong, put your hands deep down in 
your pockets, and you will. . • • If the 
Heavenly Father will not supply us with 
means to carry out his work when such a 
comman.d is given to all and for all, pleas£! 
take away from me my Bible-take it away 

;..: THE BRICK CHURCH. with all of its light and its life-and I win 
'~__ deliberately choose ·the Buddhist's great 

Just at sunset last Sabbath evening at the' Nirvana. Such extinction, or absorption, 
General Conference, a telegram was received were better than an unjust Saviour." When I 
With the startling news, "Brick church at read this, dear brethren, I cannot tell you how 
Lost Oreek burned to-day." much my heart did sympathize in those 

The telegram was read at the close of the words. Of course, Sister BaIley, when the 
II, WAYS OF WORKING. evening session of the Education Society, God of the Bible is the very true, living and 

1. O. U, Whitford opened the discussion and Bro. George lL Babcock offeredthe fol- Almighty God, then his promises, hi,; say
on how to interest our young people. The lowing resolution, which was adopted by the ings, yea, every Word of his, must come to 
work which we are doing now must soon be large congregation as representatives of the pass. And, perhaps, when we, like the 
done, if done at all, by our children. The Seventh.day Baptist churches: servant of Elisha (2 Kings 6: 15), can only 
Catholic~, it is said, do their work with their Resolved, That we hear with sorrow the see the enemy and not ~he_ helping hand; of 
children, and thus hold them in after years; deep affiictIOn of the Lost Creek Ohurch in the mighty God, ·we sometimes-maycryilke 
We lllay train our children in church and the burning of tlleir church edifice, and that hedid," Alas, my Master! how shall wedo?" 
dellomin<ltional work in the home. If the we not only offer them our sincere sympathv Our God, very soon and very easy too, with
parents areactive in church work, as a rule, but such assistance as may be necessary to out much doings, can open our eyes, and 

. I B help them rebuild their church. the children wl1 be BO. y word, by ex· smite the enemy with blir.dness. And then 
ample and by our spirit, we instruct our Further particulars will doubtless be given our Master speaks to us again: "Ye of little' 
children. The attendance of young people in the RECORDER by the brethren at Lost faith," etc. " 

dear to them. Though we feel sad to have 
his labors among us cease, yet we feel· that 
God hs called him to a greater field of labor 
and usefulness, which we believehe is well 
qualified to fill. Truly, "one sows while 
another reap~," and we are confident that 
the seeds of truth which have 'been implant. 
ed into the hearts of the young will be 
nourished, and spring up into a harvest of 
good, and mature fruit to the glory and hon· 
or of God. 

Increasing interest haB attended our Fri· 
day evening prayer.meetings and Sabbath
day services; the average attendance at 
prayer-meeting has been about twenty·five, 
while nearly twice that number bas been our 
average attendlmce at Sabbath-school. 

On the evening of Wednesday last, about 
sixty persons assembled at the parsonage to 
give a farewell surprise to the Elder and his 
wife. The attempt proved very successful, 
and much credit was due to some members of 
the H. H. Society, under whose auspices the 
surpris§ was gotten up,for their success in 
making the evening much more pleasant, by 
their ample supply of refreshments. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burdick received presents from 
the society, as tokens of respect and esteem, 
after which their many friends parted not 
to soon forget their visit at the parsonage . 

J. A. M. 

West VirgInIa. 
at this Conference'is a cause of encourage· Oreek, and their desires and plans in regard May the powerful God gird our loins with 

I h h h th I to rebuilding, and then It is proposed on a LOST CREEK. ment. II t e c urc ,set e young peop e strength, everyone of us, so that VIe can 
at work. The Young People's Society of given day to take up collections in all our hold up the banner of the truth steady I hl:lve just returned from a two weeks' 
Christian Endeavor is the outgrowth of the churches to help them. up'ln high, yea, even like a city on a hill visit to Salemville, Pa. I find the little 
efiurts of one pastor near Boston, to get his In regard to the beautiful and substantial which cannot be hid. church there in a hopeful condition. 
youllg people at work; and great good is brick building thus burnt, I might add that With many Christian greetings from your They have a very interesting Sabbath.school, 
coming to many churches as the result of it was ~n hcnor to all that section, and brother in the Lord. I thinK equal to, if not in advance of, some 
that elldeavor. seemingly a necesllity to our people and the P. S.-I should have written to Sister of our older churches. 

~, J. G. Burdick, on systematIC benovo- community. Half a century ago, when all Mary F. Bailey this letter m private, but Our people here were greatly interested in 
nel', said:. It IS necessary that the denominations worshiped in log houses, the because I did not know her address I am reading the Treasurer's report of the Mis· 
illistry believe and practice the systematic Seventh-day Baptists planned and built a obliged to do it in this way. I hope this sionary Society, to find the Society out of 
nllg, Our pocket-books should be bap- frame (Jhurch, and as long as it stood it was simple word will reach her. debt. 

tiz~d with us. Giving regularly and often known by way of prominence as" The Frame The Ladies' Society of the Lost Oreek 
10 ~lI!alJ sums is easier than giving a large Meeting,house .. " When that grew too small, Z Omt 111 ewti• Ohurch voted in a late meeting to give twen· 
SlIlll all at once. Give what you have. and other denominations had jrame meeting- if!!! ~ t' ty dollars a year toward supporting new 
Abuulld in this grace also. Open a book houses, our people, with the Bame noble spirit - workersi on the Ohina field. 
aCColllit with the Lord. . and herOIC sacrifice, erected a brick meeting • New York. Last Sabbath, during the session of the 

3 On the subject of Sabbath.schools, T. house; and all through that section that new HARTSVILLE. Sabbath, school, the church house took fire 
H. Williams said: Since the school is a part building was known, par excellence, as" The Early on the evening of September 12th, from sparks falling on the roof, and in a very 
o~ the church, we may promote the work of Brick Ohurch." In this large and beautifully friends commenced coming to our house with few minut~s, the entire woodwork of the 
the Heltool by takin~ the oversight of its in- situated brick church all the great gather- baskets, pails and packages, and kept it up church was- in aBhes. By quick and faithful 
Btruct i()fi. We take this oversight in, our ings were held, and here the precious revivals un til, as nearly everybody as OM-could reason- labor, n~arly allthefurmture, including seats, 
day schools, why not in Sabbath-sch()ols? experienced; but now only the burned and ably expect, ang their neighbors, were there. the doors and some of the windows, were 
Bow muoh more should the church take this blackened walls mark the hallowed spot. This surprise, which ras so planned and saved. 'fhe zeal of our brethren wag not all 
oieroiglH, since the truth taught is of eter- May God help our dear brethren there to carried out as to make i a complete surprise, abated, and even before the house was done 
nallIloment to those receiving the instruc- rise up and build, and all our people to as· rcsulted in great good t \ us socially, finan. burning, 8 special meeting was called for 
tion? The church would promote the Ill- sisto L. R. s. ciaIly, and we hope spiri'tually, for which we the next day. The walls not being injured, 
teresta of the school by expecting reports •. _ _ tender 0111 warme!!t thanks. it was decided to repair at once. About one 
from the school; also by promoting general LETTER FROM BRO. F. J. BAKKER. • MR. AND MRS. H. P. BURDICK. thousand dollars has been signed, at this 
BiLlical study in the family and in our_pub: -- " INDEPENDENCE. writing. Although the church has lifted 
lic h 1 VRIE8cHELoo,Bolland, Sept. 11, 1887. The heavily in supporting a pastor, and in buy. 

sc .00 S. To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: quarterly review in our Sabba~h ing and furnishing a parsonage of late, aud 
IlL THE CONFERKNCE AND Tp:i!l SOCIETIES. Dear Bro.,-· Thl'oughthe kindness of Bro. school, Sep~. 24th, seemed to. be a serv~ce ,Buffering from light crops, they say we must 

1. W. O. Whitford spo~{e in behalf ,of the Brown, one of the deacons of the Milton well a~preclat~d, thou~h, owmg ~o consld· go forward, and are showing their love for 
work of education. By the Education So· Junction (Wis.) Church, Irecei ved, since erable SICkness In the SOCIety, onlyeJghty two the cause ofthe Master by giving so liberal·, 
CleLy we may underatand the institutions several weeks ago, the RECORDER. I am not were present:. ly to rebuild. 
which report to the Society, their buildings, asham'ed, but rather p!eased, to say, I am The followmg was tne programme: As God loves a cheerful giver, we expect 
grounds, libraries, apparatuB, students, repu- very thankful for this kindness. The RE Singing,." We a~e children,of a King," spiritual good will come to us for this in-
tat· t B 0 f ' ResponSlve Rel:ldmg. selections from the Psalms, . 

IOns, e C. y on erence we may mean CORDER, even as the Outlook, brings me Pra.yer, Eld. Jared Kenyon. ' creased devotIOn. 
al! the people, or what our fathers called the good and happy news, learning and confi- Singing," Worthy the Lamb." 
" C t'" I thO "h I h d Review of first six lessons Iji !the quarter in a paper 

onnec IOn. n IS sense our sc 00 s a dence in the work we ·h:ave before us. I mean enlitled, "From Bethlehem to GaWe~ " read by 
their birth in the Oonference, and are morally in the cause of the real truth, viz., "the Miss Anna Crandall. ' ' 
am bl t th D' tl th 0" Singing, .. Look up! Behold. the Fie'ds are White." ena e 0 e people. l1'eC y, e on· commandments of God, and the faith of Review of last six lessonp, in II paper enti·led. ,. The 
ference is doing a good work for our schools, Jesus." Many branches of the so·called Sermon on the Mount," read by Mrs. H. D. 

111 that the representatives of the schools Christian church have tried, many centuries DUri~~ar~:~ reading of th~8e papers the Golden 
come to its sessions and are welcomed ,with ago, to put asuhder what God hath joined ,T~xts were recited by the school. • 
the same cordiality w"hich pastors and other togeth. er', th"y will have a gospel WI'thout the PIctorIal symbols for each lesson in a blackboard " exerCIse, by the Superilltendent. 

J. L. H. • 

Wmonsin. 

MILTON. 
FRIDA.Y, Sept. 16, 1887. 

here in the interest of its work, ()rganizing 
societies with exercises of a varied character. 
The convention cQntinues for two days and 
evenings. , 

". 'President Whitford is aw~~ on his Oon
ference trip; the reBt of the t'eaching force 
are at their posts. W. F. P. 

Illinois. 
STONE FORT. 

We are still ,continuing the work in this 
commnnity with intereBt, each day develop
ing some new point of prejudice and miscon
ception of Bible truth to be overcome, in 
order to a more· complete victory for truth. 
Some have' so far failed to unite with our 
people, on account of outside pressure, who 
~t heart are longing to do what they confess 
to be duty, and we C!lon see no way of over
coming only by continuing in untiring or 
unceasing effort, praying, preachipg and rea· 
soning with tho people, on the great. issues 
and questions so much needed to be under· 
stood and acted upon; but, alas! how slow 
the masses are to 'abandon the old ruts, 
.and take the simple truths of God's Word, 
!)ond make effort to abide the same, with a 
"disposition to trust God for any thing. Some
times I fear our own little band are not as 
hopeful aud trustful aa we should be, but
amid our labors are too much disposed to 
want to pluck ripe fruit amid seed.sowing. 
~he fields all along my acquaintance demand 
earn.est, determine,.d workers. My quarterly 
report will show something of Keutucky's 
needs, and those of Illinois are no less. May 
God send us more workers. C.W. T. 

Nebraska. 
HUMBOLDT. 

My last note to the SABBATH RECORDER 
·was concerning the action of the Daytona 
Church. Having received a ca.ll from the 
Long Branch Church, that call was accept~d 
and we came, arriving at Humboldt July 
3d. Fourteen years ago, on the 31st of last 
March, we left this place for Alfred Oentre, 

/' 

to attend school. The people were glad to 
see.us. N!;lither Mrs. Babcock nor myself 
were very well, having contracted the mirJa· 
ria while in Florida. But as I was just able 
to preach on the Sabbath, I held n'o other 
meetings. The young people held their 
prayer· meeting night after the Sabbath. 
Having learned that. there were a number of 
unconverted, I began to invite them to 
Ohrist at our Sabbath services. The· result 
was as stated in Bro. Mam's report. Five .... 
joined the church on Sabbath,' Aug. 20th, 
two by letter, and three by testimony, and 
two of these had never belonged to any 
church aince embracing the Sabbath, coming 
from the Baptists. The other was a lady 
B4 years old, who had been outside the 
church for 21 years. 

On August 7th, fifteen were baptized, and 
received into the church, by laying on of 
hands and the right hand of fellowship. 
September 10th, seven more wereresoy, but it 
rained all day. September 17th, eix of these 
were baptized ,and received into the church 
in the same way, but the seventh was unwell. 
So on the 24th, she was baptized, and re
ceived into the church, making, altogether, 
27 added to the Long Branch Churc4. 
" Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 

September 21st there was a quilting and 
" smarting np "bee at the parsonage, and 
at night they came and pounded us with the 
usual result. u. M. B. 

Christian workers receive. The students of practical observance of aU the command. Recitation, "Take up the Cross," Ella May Cran· 
Ollr schools come to prominent places in the ments. I dare say that in the few weeks ill 8ecr~~~'a Report. • 
"Connection," . and,by their faithful and which I received the RECORDER, it did Singing," Gather them in." 

Rev. M. A. Gault, agent of the National 
Reform Association (Jod.in-the·Constitution 
Association) addressed the students and 
afterwards tlie' Seventh-day Baptist prayer· 
meeting. With the students he pointed out 
the similarity between our government and SUNLIGHT. 

efficient labors, promote the work in which quicken my spirit and refresh my mind. Our next communion seasQn will occur' 
we are engaged. The relation is thus a And how true it is, that" the Word of the the 15th of October. Preaching 'Sabbath 
mutual one. The Oonference, representing Lflrd abideth forever," and his promises evenmg, the 14th, followed by covenant 
the people, gave birth to our schools; the cannot fail. but shall be fulfilled at his meeting. We hope ·to hear from all our 
schools contribute directly to the support of time, according to the experience of Israel. members either by attendance or letter. 
tthe Conference in this its representative There failed not aught of any good thing It does seem as though all non residents, 
character. - which the Lord had spoken unto the house, if they read Bro. Gard:iner's articles, "Let 

2. L. O. Ragers lead the discuBsion upon of Israel; "all came to· pass." Joshua 21:· Jerusalem come into your mind," would reo 
he COllference and the Missionary Society. 45. I mean to say that tne Word of God is membel' their solemn obligations to the 

They are not the same organization; and yet my only guide, truth, light, and leadstar in church. And this, too, not only by frequent 
they are not independent of each other. dark nights. I am very glad when I hear letter, but in financial 'support. It is a too 

1st. The relation is that of proximity. bre'thren and sisters talk, or when I read of common thought that absence from one's 
Their anniversaries come together. 2d. They their straightwaJ pointing to the· Word and church imd society is excuse for non-pay-

" have common interests. In the figure of promise of God. I do feel agreement in ment of just dues. 
Paul, one member cannot say, "I have. no their sayings, just if it is spoken out of my , May the Lord help Seventh-day Baptists 
need of thee." _ So with the Oonference and heart, that if I should have said some about to be more devoted to the interests of ZIon. 
the nIlssionary Society. 3d. They are parent the matter, I would use the same words; H. D. C. 
and child. . The Oonference is ·seventy-five then my heart rejoices for gladness not only, --" 
years old, while the Missionary Society is but it also makes me strong and able in my New Jersey; 
only forty five years otage hllving been born of way to cling to the true sayings of the stead· lfEW MARKET. 
the Conference. 4th. Their relation is that fast Word of God! ·Now to come to my Perhaps an itePl or two from this place 
of reciprocity. We have many small churches point; such a balm for IDJ heart and power will not be altogether void of interest. Dur-
the fruit of the Missionary Society, the out· for my spirit, I found in the speech of Sister ing the present lveek, our pastor, Rev. J. G. 
growth of its work. At the same time the Mary.F. Bailey, which I found in the RECORD·. Burdick, leaves us to assume his new field of 
churches are thc support of the Society. The ERS of Aug. 4th and 11th, lately read at the labor with the New York Ohurch. In the 
churches gave us the Society, and the Society North-Western Association. It was espe- three years of his pastoratfl amonr- UB,. our 
gIves us churches. cially thel~tter part which I do agree with church, through his earnest and successful 

3. Speakmg of the Tract Society, A. H. with my whole beart. It is of no UBe to repeat labors, has grown spiritually strong. His 
Lewis said, History and experience show again what our sister spoke; but a few short untiring interest' in behalf of the young 
that a specific work keeps men from growing, fragments I cannot forbear to cite: "The people, and his efforts to bring them Illto 
rusty. This the Tract S9ciety does in large' command i~ from Christ, the obedience is the work of the church, has made him very 

. .:. . 

.. ~, ' .~ 
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that of tlie Jewp, etc. At the prayer· meeting --
No:.article of furniture that will not stand 

he spent considerable time to. tell us that in a .sunlight should be put in a room; for every 
all battles on Sunday th_~· a.ttacking. party room in a dwelling should have the windows 
was defeated, and (probably) all banks that so arranged that some time during the day 
fail are those that do not keep Sun~8y. AI- the sunlight may enter ireely into the apart. 
though he used the word 'Sabbath instead of ments .. The importance of admitting tlie 

k r I . light of the sun freely to all parts of our 
Sunday, his remar s were a Itt eamuslDg to dwellings cannot be too highly estimated. 
a Seventh-day Baptist. At the Junction, Dr. Indeed, perfect health is nearly as depend: 
Wardner and Eld. Hull got after him and ent on pure sunlight as it is on pure air. 
made it somewhat interesting for him, and he Sunlight sllOuld never be excluded, except 
showed a little anxiety here lest he fall into when so bright as to be uncomfortable to the 

trouble on his Sabbath claims. H~ promised eyes. And walkin& should be .in bright su~· 
light. A Bun· bath lIis>f more Importance In 

to indulge Seventh·day Baptistl2, I think. He preserving a healthy condition of the body 
probably had the same idea of indulgence than is generally understood. It is a well
that Dr. Stearns, President of Amhel'st, had establi~hed fact, that people who live much . 
He wrote to a Seventh-day Baptist young in the Bun are generally stronger and more 

healthy than those whose occupation deprives 
man that he presumed the faculty would theql of sunlight.-Herald oj Health. 
indulge Seventh-day Baptist students, pro· .. _ • .. 
vided they jaitlljuUykept Sunday! . { THE Faith Missionary, published at Ober-
'Last Sabbath, Sep~. 24th, Mrs. Almll'~j lin, does not regard the making of appeals 

Place came near burnmg out. A barrel (Jfl for aid as in anywise vitiating a work of 
kindling caught fire and set the entire inside faith. In an e~itorial article in t~e April 
of the room in a blaze. It was ceiled number, reply IS made to a suggestIo~ that, 

h h t 'th ine Two beds in the it is inconsistent to apply for aid In the 
t rong ou WI ? . Lord's work. The editor well says: "But 
room burned, makmg so dense a smo~e that suppose we do make, appeals to the public 
the people could not tell howl extenSIve the for aid in our Christian work. We do not 
fire was and some damage was done in clear- find one word in the Bible that forbids our 
. the' house cutting holes through the doing so. Let us not be wise abov~ what is 
lDg. .' ,written. When we are engaged In a great 
roof, SIdes, etc. It was a close call, though work for the Master, and find ourselves in 
the fire was soon. put ou~. . " .. I need of the assistan~e of o.ur brethren, what 

'1'he Wisco?sIll ?hr18tl~n ABBoC1atIo~-. I wr0I!g can t~er~ be In askmg them. to lend a 
anti.secret societY-Is holdmg, a conventIOn" helpmg hana ? ,. , . 
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evil tempers of ours,'-the dear soul always decidedly, when her morning's reading erronous idea that you have imbibed in some; Lincoln, 181; scattering, 99t. When 
lJJisttllanu-
THE CHRISTIAN VOYAGER. 

BY REV. ANDREW J. REYNOLDS. 

Adown life's stream my boat shall glide! 
Freighted wi~ hope~ that ~od hath given, 

Touching a. while on eIther side, 
Until r reach the port of heaven. 

I will not sigh for bliss tha.t's past, 
Nor drop a tesr as one forlurn; 

I nail Christ's banner to the mast, 
Which from his, crimson cross was torn. 

Gently the gales gelestial blow. 
. Before me lies the Golden Gate, 
Where. in the dazzling sunset's gl?w, 

Cohorts of saints and angels walt; 

Cohorts of saints and angels too, 
But best of all, my Saviour friend; 

My v~yage done, my trials through, 
My songs of joy shall never end. 

---
FORBEARING ONE ANOTHER IN LOVE. 

BY SIDNEY DA YRE. 

Alice entered her room with a scowl on 
her face and petulantly threw her books on 
the bed. It was very easy for her room-mate, 
who was busily engaged with her studies, 
to see that she was unusually annoyed and 
out of temper. 

With quick, impatient movements she 
searched about the room. . 

"Seems to me your things take up a won
derful amount of room, Ruth," she said, 
crossly. 

H Do they," said Ruth,. very pleasantly. 
"Well, I don't mean to take more than my 
share. I'll settle them back into closer 
quarters when I've done this lesson." 

"You promised me you'd water my ivy 
this morning when I was so busy," said 
Alice, in a voice which showed it a comfort 
to have something to find fault with. B's 
all drying up." 

"0, I forgot it. I'll do it this moment, 
A.lice. I was thinking that I'd wash the 
leaves off, too, t~ey always seem to me to 
shine out a thanksgIving for it. I'm sorry I 
didn't do it before, but I don't believe its dry 
enough to hurt it." . 

"I wonder where my pencil is," said Alice, 
still continuing her hunt about the room. I 
believe you have it, Ruth. That one looks 
exactly like mine." 

" No, it isn't, dear, but I'll help you look 
for yours." 

She got up and searched industriously 
until Alice exclaimed: 

"O! I believe I lent it to Janet Ware in 
the class room. How I wish people would 
return things they borrow." 

"Never mind," said Ruth, "I'll be done 
with my examples in a few minutes and then 
you can have mine." 

"I wonder if you want the whole window," 
growled Alice, with an injured ton~ joining 
the cross one. . 

"Excuse me," cried Ruth, "what a rude 
thing I am to take it all! Oome Alice, there's 
plenty of room for both of us, I'm sure." 

Alice fussed restlessly about for a few 
minutes longer and then seated herself near 
Ruth, looking so fixedly at her as to cause 
her presently to raise her eyes inquiringly. 

"Are you always this kind of a girl?" 
asked Alice in answer to her look. 

.. What kind of a girl?" 
" This kind. I came into the room fifteen 

or twenty minutes ago cross enough to drive 
anybody away from me. I've done nothing 
but snap at you and snarl at you and disturb 
and annoy you ever since I came. The girl 
I roomed with last would have gathered up 
her books with an air of high dignity and 
With a 'When you are less disagreeable, 
Miss Garland, I will return,' would have 
swept majestically out of the room. And 
the girl before that would have given me 
snap for snap and snarl for snarl, until we 
should have got into a firstrate quarrel and 
not spoken for days. But you bave given 
me a pleasant word for every crabbed one 
and a smIle for every scowl. Why don't you 
give me as good as I send?" 

Ruth laughed at the rattlIng speech, but a 
sober look took the place of the merr,iment 
as she said affectionately: 

"Why, deal',' I don't want to give the 
devil a stronger hold on you than he had 
already." , 

" What!" 
"Yes, I mean it," said Ruth, unable to 

repress a smile at her room-matfl's look of 
half-horror. half amazement. "It Bounds 
dreadfully;I know; but I learned it from 
one of the dearest old Ohristians I have ever 
seen, and she wouldn't say it if it wasn't 
80" . 

"What did she me~n? And was it she 
that taught you to stand my ill-temper Eke 
an ange!?" 

"0, I fancy It would take more even than 
dear Aunt Faith's teaching to make me 
angelic," saId Ruth, laughing. "But I will 
try to tell you how she used to talk, dear, 
and tilen you will understand what I mean. 

"My mother died when I was a very littlo 
girl, and left me, with my.two brothers and 
two sisters, with no one but servants to 
look after us for several years. I t is no use 
for me to tell you what a quarrelsome little 
set we grew to be. I don't know whatever 
would have become of us if Aunt Faith 
hadn't come to take a little pity on us. 

" I remember that one of the first things 
she, tried to teach us was the beauty of lov
ing and trying to be kind'to each other, 
and she always made a special point of our 
being forbearmg with anyone who was out 
of temper. 

" , Don't sin against each other_ by making 
a bad matter -Worse, dears,' .she would say. 

" , When we poor mortals give way to these 

said' we' in talking to us; just as if she flashed into her mind.. improper manner, and whiohby your own vote of Llllcoin was announced, there IV the 
knew what it was to be in a bad temperl- Herb was a ohance for a genuine sacrifice, acts you have been teaohing your children, tre~endoui, burst of applause, which ~h a 
'the devil g€ts a very strong hold on us. for the mission school held its session Sab- that the farmer's life is the life of a drudge chairman prudently, but with difii I e 
Do not let us, by word or deed, help him to bath afternoon, the only afternoon when -a hermit, and determine that you will controlled and silenced. cu ty, 
make that hold stronger. What can be John was home, and they did enjoy it so I make your home attractive and, happy, and "The third ballot Was begun am'd 
sweeter or more Ohrist like, than for us by To be sure, it would not take all the after- go about it, and make your determination a breathl_ess suspense, hundreds of pencils ke a 
our patience and forbearance to hold out a noon, but it would spoil it. reality.-J. L Baird, in The Amerioan RuraZ pace WIth the roll-c.all, and nervouslv mark PI 
helping hand to those ,we love. Must not " It wasn't," she pleaded with herself, "as Home. the changes on their tally-sheets. The Li~d 
the devil rejoice when we, by irritating though they spent the time as some did, • - ., coIn figures steadily Bwelltd and grew V t • 
words, add fuel to the flame of anger burn- riding, paying or rebeiving visits .. To think now GLOVES ARE MADE. came to him from all the other candiriateO €g 
ing in a poor heart?' " of givmg up ~hose nice long talks and hours 4! :rom Seward, 2 from Oameron 13 fS

'-

"Yes, indeed; she used very strong words, of Bible study together for teaching those Nobody, so far as we know, has ever dis- Bates, 18 from Chase, 9 from Duyt:;n . 8 rm 
and she meant them," went on Ruth. "And rough foundry boys and girls [ No, she puted the' proposition that one-half of the McLean, 1 from Olay. Lillcoln had' gai~Oe~ 
I am sure they did us good. The time had could not," she decided, as she hurried world does not know. how the other half lives; 50t •. Seward had lost 4t· L'Hlg before the 
been when a cross word from one of us would along. She wanted to get as far away from and we have little fear of contradiction when offiClal tellers footed up their colum 
have set all the others on edge, and how ~'e that troublesome doctor as possible. we make bold to declare that probably one- spectat?r~ and delegates rapidly made ~'~ 
would sting andirl'itate each other!-wewho And yet should she always offer unto the half of the people of the United States do reckomng, and knew the resule· Line I 
ought to have loved each other all the more Lord that which cost her nothing, that which bot know where their gloves come from. 231t; Seward, 180. Oounting the' wlLtel~~' 
tenderly for being left motherless. But was cast off-like her last winter's cloak, .. vote, 465 ballots had been cast' and ')33 n. g . I k Of course U is generally known that gloves . ~" "ere 
Aunt Faith impressed it upon us that the that she gave to a poor woman ast wee - of fine kid, such as ladies wear, and gloves of necessary to a choice; only It votes 111 
Lord would holdl us accountable for the that which was left over from everything wereneed,ed to make a nomination. ore a certziin form which fashion prescribes for 
sin which we made darker in the hearts of else? h" A profoulld stillness suddelll] fell uo men, are broug t from abroad, but whence "on 
others, when W(,l might, instead, help them A Budden sense of bitter shame at her own th t 1 f II h h the wigwam " the men ceased to t"lk an(j Ith 

G H h comes ,e grea supp y 0 ate ot er ... e 
over a rough place by a few gentle, patient ingratitude swept over Mrs. rey. e, t e gloves? The answer would not be far wrong ladies to flutter their faus; one cuulu ~i 
words." Lord of hosts, had redtJemed her, he had if one were to say, from Fulton county, New tinctly hear the scratcning of pencllo and t~' 

"It is a hard thing to do, though," said filled her cup of blessings full and running York. Four-fifths of the gloves made III ticking, of telegraph instruments on the re~ 
Alice; "but it's a pity that more of us gIrls over. CouM she refuse anything? America, it is estimated, are manufactured porters tables. No announcement had bee 
don't think as you do about it, Ruth." Time The hot tears sprang to her eyes, and 'th t d d th ft' made by the chair,' changes were I'll ol'(jerll 'h d h DIne conn y name , an e manu ac orles and again I've got into such a temper that turmng, s e rapidly retrace er steps to r. h- h k I I h . and it was only a questio.n of secow" II'ho' 

R ffi W '11 k h w IC mIL e g oves e sew ere are In great uo 
-well, it's just as you say. It seemed as if ogers' 0 ce, to say," e WI ta e t ose part the children of Fulton county, indebted should speak first. WhIle everyone was 
the devil had me right in his grasp; as though classes, if you are willing. I can promise to her for their nurture and their establish- leaning forward in in.tense. expectancy, ~[r, 
I hadn't a bit of power except to say angry for my husband, without waIting to ask ment in hfe. Oarter sprang upon hIS chair and reported a 
words. And then some one would sneer at him. He is always ready to do his duty, Th f h I k" change of four Ohio votes from Oh,'I'" to 

h b · h f "]' e headquarters 0 t e g ove-ma mg m- vo me, and some one would tease me until I and I hope I s all e In t e uture. -- 'Jt. d . F f fi '1 Lincoln. There was a moment's p"U8e-a ustry III ulton county are orty- ve ml es , 
felt full of hate and bitterness and said the telhgencer, northwest of Albany, in Johnstown town- teller waived his tally-sheet toward the sky. 
very 'Yorst things I could," - - • ship. The villages of Gloversville and Johns- light and shouted a Mme,-and theu the 

"Poor girl!" said Ruth, caressingly. FARmER'S HomE. town in that township contain a popUlation boom of a canllon on the roof of the wj"ll'ilID 
"Oh, I don't deserve your pity," said announced the nomination to tbe cro\~lj, In of about 20,000, seven-eighths of whom are u 

Alice, "for I've done the same by others It is often the practice of farmers to think glove· makers. There are upward of 150, the streets, where shouts. and salutes took up 
often, and when I came in just now after be· too much of the farm, and too little of the glove manufactories in the section. Glove- and spread the news. .1n the cunvention 
ing kept in for failing in my Latin, it would farm-house; to spend too much time and making in what is now Fulton county was the Lmcoln river now became an inulJdutio;. 
have been just so with me except for your labar on the general farm, and on the begun early in the present century. Upon Amid t~e,wildecit hurrahs, delegation after 
blessed patience." , barn, and too little on the garden and home the passing away of Sir William Johnson, delegation changed its vote to the vietur. . 

H Then let us try the better plan, dear,' mansion; to give too much attention t.o the the famous Indian agent of colonial times, "A graceful custom prevails iu orderly 
said :Ruth affectionately. "When we see hogs, cattle and horses, and too little to the and of his son, Sir John, a zealous Tory who American conventions, that the chairm~n of 
people weak and ready to fall do not Jet us wife and children. There is a feeling of f h fi I f K' G th D h the vanquished delegation is first to greet 
lay a stumbling-block in their way. Let us d- . f . II' bl . h oug terce y or mg, eorge, e utc' the nominee with a short addre's of jJurty h k' 1 • '1 d Issatis actIOn too genera y notICea e WIt farmers of the neighborhood looked about ' 
try w at a md y hana-grasp WI I 0, and a life on the farm, not only among the sons for some better means of support than were fealty and promise of party support. .iIr. 
word of good cheer to stir up the good in and daughters, but, the wives of farmers. It ff d h b h "1 h' h Evarts, the spokesman for New York, eg· 
h ' h d h I hId 0 ere to t em y t e SOl, W IC was not t elr earts, an to e p t em tramp e own is too often the case that while the farmer I h sayed promptly to perform this COUrteous 

the evil, for the sake of the Master who h' If d h' 'f' ' l' f fitted for husbandry, a thoug there was office,· but was dela.ved a,while, b.y the enthu. 
b h f " Imse an IS Wi e are strugg mg rom year g,)od grazing land upon the stony hillsides. 

ears so muc rom us. to year to make money an.,d improve the farm, ,siasmi and confusion. The dIU at length A shrewd family from OonnectICut are pop· . --
nIRS. GREY'S SACRIFICE. 

Mrs. Grey drew a little breath of pure con
tent as she stood by the cheerful grate fire in 
her cozy little library. She had just finished 
her morning's work of putting the parlors to 
rights. 

"I believe," she said softly to ,herself, 
"that I am just as near being perfectly hap
pyas it is possible for anyone to be .. And I 
ought to be content, certainly, with such a 
dear, good husband and pleasant howe." 

Then, having assured herself that every' 
thing was in good order for the day,; she ran 
upstairs to her own room and took up her 
Bible for her morning chapter. It was in 
Malachi. She wished, as she opened to her 
place, that it was one of the Gospels or Epis
tles. Those were written for everybody as 
long as the world shoultl last, but she never 
thought of finding any special work for her 
own life in the Old Testament. She read it 
because it was a part of the Bible, and she 
thought she must. 

So no,," this morning, as she read, her 
thoughts were not on her reading, but down 
stairs, wondering what kind of a spread 
would be prettiest for the little stand in the 
back parlor, and if the new statuette would 
not look better betwten the two front win
dows. 
• Suddenly she stopped. What was that 
she had just read? 

" And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is 
it not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, 
is it not evil? Offer it now unto thy gov
ernor, will he be pleased with thee, or accept 
thy person? saith the Lord of hosts." 

Her Bible slipped from her hands as she 
sat gazing into the fire. 

What kind of sacrifices and offerings had 
she brought to God? Gifts to her had been 
rich and plentiful; what had she offered unto 
him? 

"The more John does for me, the more I 
want to do for him," she thought with 
crimsoning cheeks. I just try to think of 
things to please him! and to do for him, but 
I am afraid it isn't so about God. I don't 
see as I've given anything but old clothes 
that we could spare as well as not, and the 
regular contributions, but then I spend twioe 
as much for things I do not really need." 

"I gave myself to God, of course, a long_ 
time ago, but I am afraid that has been any
thing but it perfect offering. And I do be 
lieve," she exclaimed in her earnestness,' 
"that imperfect as I am, instead of giving 
the cest of myself to God, I have given it to 
John, to society and to my own pleasures. 

" I nover would have gone into' any even
ing company as tired and worn out. as I went 
to last Thursday evening's meeting. 

"0, dear! if th~ Lord was displeased ,with 
his people in those days, what must he be 
with me?" 

It was with a very penitent, humble heart 
that Mrs. Grey knelt to plead for the iu ture. 

She had an errand down town that morn
ing. On the way home she met Dr. Rogers. 
She knew him slightly; he was a member of 
the churoh they attended, but she was not 
prepared for his bright smile of greeting and 
outstretched hand. 

"I 'believe the Lord sent you to me," he 
said. "I was just asking him to show me 
some one for a teacher in the Foundry Mis
sIOn School. Won't you and your husband 
ea.ch take a 01as8? I was almollt in despair, 
for we are so short of workers just now; but 
I could not make up my mind to give up the 
field, for the harvest is plenteous." 

Mrs. Grey, was on, the point of refusing, 

their sons and da\lghters iue constantly learn- ularly credited with introducing into the subsided, and the pre3iding officer annollnced 
ing to dislike and 'absolutely hate the occu- 'hb h d h f f b k k' that on the ,third ballot Abraham Lincoln, 

. d II· h d' p nelg or 00 t e manu actu:e 0 uc -s III of Illinois, te, ceived 364 votes, and' is elected patlOn an at e surroun mgs 0. their gloves. There was in the convenient North 
parents. They are constantly painting to Woods in those days a supply of material for as your cltndidate for President of the 
themselves the less laborious and more prof- this manufacture so great that nobody would United S~ates.' Then Mr. Evarts, in II vnice 
itable occupation, and the more. cheerful, I b h d b of unconcealed emotion, but With admirable 
h h f h . d d . have thought it cou d ever e ex auste , ut digni,ty and touchI,ng elocluence, speukiu

ou appy omes 0 t eIr Gomra es an acquaInt, the demand of the American people for 
ances in the neighboring towns and Cities, gloves proved to be still greater, and the for Seward and for New York, nioved to 

d 1 . fo the day to c e h th make the nomination unanimous." an ongmg l' om w en ey N ofth Woods deer ceased to be depended 
can throw off a life of drudging and unsatis upon by the Fulton oounty glove. makers 
fying servitude, and go to the' store or years ago. To-day the gloves manufactured 
counting,house, the factory, or to some of in Gloversville and JohnstowD are made of 
the overcrowded professions, where they can skins brought from the most distant;, parts of 
enjoy more leisure and more prIvileges than the globe. The great bulk are buck.skins 
they know how to, ;''ind on the farm. Now and sheep skins, but there are maty others 
the only way to rem~ ~y this state of things, which the glove-makers use-among them 
thIS great evil of rur.llife, is tCl make home seal-skin, dog skin, East India cowhide, and 
on the farm more attt"active and enjoyable. the skin of the South American water-hog. 

'1'he door· yard, the flower and vegetable The bulk of the buck-skin comes from Mexi
gardens, the house, both outside and in, co and Oentral 'and South America, ,The 
should be rendered objects of interest and deer of the tropios is covered with a heavier 
affection to the children, from the very skin than covera the deer of these latitudes, 
moment they are old enough to feel that and the finest sheep skin comes from South 
interest and exercise that aff(;:ction. In the Africa, and IS that of the Oape hair· sheep_ 
house let them have their play-room, their "The coarser the wool, the finer the skin," 
toys and pictures, their sewing and patch- is a glove-makers saying. All manner of 
work, the:r slate and pencils, their saws and fur;;, too, go to Fulton county, t'o be used in 
hammers, Let them be taught that these finishing the gloves. 
things are all their own; that they are articles The business of glove·making in Fulton 
of real value to be handled and used with county amounts to about $8,000,OQO yearly. 
care, and for a valuable purpose; always '£he wages of the most skillful workers-the 
being careful to explain in an interesting table cutters, as they are called-run from 
manner their use and their objects. In the $60 to $80 a month; block cutters get from 
garden and around the house let each child, $55 to $65 monthly, and machine girls earn, 
as soon as he or she is old enough, help III according to their skill, from 1$6 to $12 and 
planting a fruit-bearing tree or a vine, as even $14 a week.-Harper's Bazm·. 
well as a tree or a vine for ornament. Let 
these also be their own in name and in fact. 
Teach them how to cultivate and prune 
them, and the reason of each nartlCular 
operation·. • 

Begin when the children are small to treat 
them as reasonable beings, and as soon as 
they can read and understand, furnieh them 
with books that explain in a simple and in 
teresting manner the very things it will be 
of most value to them, as sons and daughters 
of a farmer, to know when they a!'e larger. 
Make tlie boy a man and the girl a woman, 
and let them feel that they are responsible 
for their acts as such~ as s\>on as practicable. 
Let them feel that,whae they are working 
for your good it is not for yours alone, but 
for their own as well. Do not compel, but 
induce them to work. 'i Have always in the 
house a famil'y room; and make it attractive 
to each and aU the family; Have stated or 
at least frequent meetings of the whole fam· 
ily in this room, and at each of these meetings 
strive to have something of interest to com
munioate; some practical lesson of the farm 
or garden or kitchen, or of the virtues, to 
attract the attention, brighten the intellect 
01' temper, and direct the affections. Study, 
ab<4ve all things, to rem~mber for yourself 
that the farmer's life is only a monotonous 
life of drudgery to him that makes it so; 
that it is for your interest· as weU as your 
duty, that your mind! your social and moral 
faculties, and those of YOUl' ohildren, should 
be cultivated as well as your farm. Think 
more, work less hours, but"to greater adv!tn, 
tage. Cultivate kindly feelings toward your 
neIghbor; don't imbue your children's 
minds with disrespect toward them; meet 
often· with them in the old-.fashioned neigh
borhood visiting circle. And as some grange 
writers would have it, become a member of 
something of that order; then when meeting 
with it, take your wife and 'sons and daugh
ters along, and strive to be g~ial and social. 
Give others the benefit of your knowledge, 
and in return learn something from your 
fellow-members. In' short, ,break up the 

---
THE SCENE AT LINCOLN'S NOmNATION. 

The following is from the September in· 
stallment of 17te Century's Life of Lincoln: 
"Though it was not expected to be decisive, 
the very first ballot foreshadowed accura.tely 
the final result, The' complimentary' can
didates received the tribute of admiration 
from their respective states. Vermont voted 
for OoUamer, and New Jersey for Dayton, 
each solid. Pennsylvania's compliment to 
Oameron was shorn of six votes, fou!' of 
which at once went for Lincoln. Ohio di
vided her compliment, 34 for Ohase, 4 for 
McLean, and at once" gave Linooln her 8 
remaining votes. Missouri voted solid for 

. her candidate, Bates, who i also' received a 
scattering tri bu te from otner delegations. 
But all these compliments were'of lit.tleavail 
to their recipients, for far above each tow
ered the aggregated of the leading candidates: 
Seward, 173t; Lincoln, 102, 
'" In the ground /lwelJ of suppressed ex

citement Which pervaded the conventioll 
there was no time to analyze this vote; nev
ertheless, delegates and spectators felt the 
full fvrce of its premonition; to all who de, 
sired the defeat of Seward, it pointed out the 
winning man with unerring certainty. An
other little wran5le over some disputed and 
protesting delegate made the' aud ience almost 
furious at the delay, and I Oall the roll' 
sounded from a thousand throats. 

,. A second ballot wds begun at last, and, 
obeying a force as snre as the law of gravita
tion, the former complimentary' votes came 
rushing to Lincoln. The whole 10 votes of 
OoUainer, 44 from Oameron, 6 from Ohase 
and McLean, were now cast for hirp. followed 
by a scatter of additions along the whole 
roll call. In this ballot Lincoln gained 79 
votes, Seward only 11., The faces of the 
New ,York delegation whiten€d as the ballot
ing progressed, and as the torrent of Lin. 
coIn's popularity became a river. The result 
of the second ballot was, Seward, 184t; 

-_. 
now TO mAKE YOURSELF AGRITEABLE, 

Very rarely, if ever, young persons :lcquir8 
the ability-to conVllrse with ease and fluency. 
This implIes, first of all, goou ideils, clearly 
and sensibly expressed, An empty I!lind 
never made a good talker; remember, "Jou 
cannot draw water out of an empty ,welL" 
Next in importance is self-possession. "Self
possession is nine points in the law"-of 
good breeding. , ' 

A good voice is as essential to self·posses· 
sion as good ideas are essen tial to fluent 
language. The voice, from infancy, ShOlllJ 

be carefully tr.ained and developed; Ii fl~lI, 
clear, flexible voice is one of the surl'st JU' 

dications of good breeding; it falls like 
music on the ear, and while it please:; the 
'listener, it adds confidence of its possessor, 
be he ever so timid. One may be witty with· 
out being popular; voiuble without heing 
agreeable; a great talker and yet a great bore, 
It IS wise, then, to note carefully the fullow· 
ing suggestions: 

Be sincere' he who habitually sneers at 
everything will not only render himself ~is· 
agreeable to others, but will soon cease to tiud 
pleasure in life. ' 

Be frank; a frank, open countenance, aud 
a clear, cheery laugh, are worth far mOlY 
even socially,- than "pedantry in a stIff 
cravat." ,-

Be amiable; you may hide a vi~dicti\e 
nature under a polite exterior for a .tJOH', us 
a cat masks its sharp claws and brlllgs ont 
one as quickly as the other; ill·natured per· 
sons are always disliked. 

Be sensible' societv never lackcl fol' fools. 
If you wa.nt ~lbow-r;om, "go up higher," 

Be cheerful; if you have no great truuble 
on your mind, you have no right to render 
other people miserable by your l~ug face and 
dolorous tones. If you do you wIll be gener-
ally avoided. . . 

But above all, be cordial; true cordiality 
unites all the qualities we have enumerated, 
-Ohristian Seoretary. 

-- -
cnURCH MOORINGS. 

An old sea captain was riding. in .the cars; 
and a young man sat down by hiS sld~. H, 
said, "Young man, where ar~ you ~OJll~ • 

"I am going to PhiladelphIa to I.m. . 
" Have· you any letters of llltroduc _ 

t ' ?'" " IOn . . II d 
"Yes," said the young man, and he pn e 

some of them out. 
" Well," said t~e old sea c':tptain, "hare 

you a church certIficate? " . d 
"Oh, yes," said the young man,. "~,rh 

not suppose you desired to look at that. 
"Yes," said the sea captain, "I wall~ ~~ 

look at that. As soon as you reach ~J1J1, 
oelphia, present that to some CIlflS tl3Il 

church. I ani an old sailor, and I have bee
l
D 

up and down in the world, and it is my r~. e 
as soon as I get into port to fasten my s l~P 
fore anti aft to. the wharf, although It n mY 
co~t a lit~le wharfage, rather. than. have na 
ShIp out lllthe stream, floatmg hI~her a 
thither with the tid e.-Leaves of Lzght. 

nOME BEGINNINGS IN M 

The being brou~ht up in 
phere is the first 
culture. Some 
. 1 talent later tbsn otb 

sIca en tisl that they Ii-ve in 8. 
esS - - th 1-r " , "mUSIC In ea. 
~Sverywbere thr_oughout, 
tria, and e~plallls why 
vastly superIOr ~o all 
cal taste and skill. In 
hardly an hour p~sses 
dents an opportumty to 
marching down the street; 
numerous cheap concerts 
formances, there are, o~ 
. g dozens of open aIr 
ID, 'hth llECtcdwlt e 
dren cannot very well be 
concerts wher.e absolute 
but at opeu~alr c~ncerts 
ethereal and ~1!\s.slCal as 
occasional ChIldISh t::.II.~"GIl"'1 
certs for young people, 
Thomas in New York, h 
that .children of five 
silence in the presence of 
adult audiences might 
advantage. . . 

W!lere opportumtles of 
coming familiar with 
iug, the voice and 
have to supply the 
who can sing a cra~le 
amusing and soothlllg 
often superior to toys 
if somewhat later, she 
t~rested in simple German 
sung or played ~:>n th-e 
taste may be laId for 
when it grows up, be al 
is it at allllifficult to get 
for good music; I;lrovlded 
simple and melodIOUS. 

But although with good 
an expressive performance 
may be direoted to 
peculiarity or young 
prefer playing by themsel 
others. Whistles and toy 
noisy and unmusical to 
house; but music boxes 
tertaining to ohilpren, 
allowed to :wind themiup 
a child's love of music is 
because it is ob!iged to 
the piano for 'months 
ing is given to it. What. 
and should' have first of al 
tunes. If these can be tau 
not to children? -A piano 
complicated, and a mout 
monotonous and unartisti 
child; but in any toy stor 
several musical toys on wi 
odies can be played. One I 

also used in orchestras, is 1 
harmonica, or the xylopho 
child may be taught to pIa) 
ff;w,trials; and it requires 
get them interested in such 
will teach them melody ane 
harmony for a later time, 
ment may also be provided 
pIe kind of .iEJolian harp, w 
fastening a long horse-hair 
two nails, and placing it, ti 
slightly opened window. 
is a strong draught the tOll 
lun up and down a harmon 
and fascinating way.-Hen 
Babyhood. ..... 

THE NADIE AND PI 

Says the great and de 
Hodge, "There is more of 
fy, to elevate, tostrenghtel 
the single word Jesus, whi 
vah-Saviour,' than in all t 
men since the world beg; 

, and exalted Saviour hilS sel 
pIes to preach his gospel to 
promising pardon, sanctifi, 
nalhfe;il1cluding a part 
glory, to everyone, on tb 
that he receive him as his ( 
and, trusting in him alOl 
honestly endeavor to do his 
love God with all his, heart 
as himself, and to do to otl 
have others do to him." 

That is a very short isern 
world of precious trutli it c 
easIly' understood sermon; 
truth enough to save the w 
would all~'lt receive it and 
its instruction. Like a.ll 
wrote it is Christo centric. 
the prayers he used to uttE 
We loyed so well to I lIsten w 
gone ~y~ i~ was' ?Urlgreatpr 
der hIS IustructlOn., Dr. ~ 
der prayed very much ii: 
DaVid; Dr. Hodge much it 
Paul. Both were mighty j 
and both were simple, htl 
devout in prayer. • 

The lines quoted above I 

men of what may be found 
theological works'of the e: 
W~i~e profoundly 10gicalsJ 
W1'ltJugs are everywhero adl 
the piety of his readers. D 
to recommend to us to havl 
for re,!,ding,. some w.orks oj 
ual minded ness, like Newtl 
<lr Rutherfo-rlVs-letters. B 
Beem a strange assertion to 
sometimes thought that, t 
cUltivation of the powers 0: 
~or the cultivation of huint 
In the BOut, we know' nobel 
than bis If Way, of Life,": 
Papers," or his three stahl 
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IITBRN!TIONA.L LESSOI8, 1887 .. 

FOURTH Q.UARTER. 
Oot.], The Centurion's Faith Matt.S: 6'-13. 
Oct. 8. Tbe Tempest Stilled. Matt. S: 1&-27. 
Oot. 15. &0 Forgive Sins. Matt. 9: l-S. 

Matt. 9: 1~1. 

88 is needed.. Such faith brings one into direct con 
nection and unJon with Christ, so that his power to 
save reaches and saves those that are IDst in trespasses 
and sins. Well would it be If we could all be con· 
sciou 3 of our sins and deepest needs,' and then take 
hold, by faIth, of Qne who is able to heal every mal
ady, and lift up those that are cast dowlJ; where 
darkness, sorrow and despair now reign triumphant 
peace. joy and Ii glorious hope might reign like th~ 
light of noon day. 

'\ 
V. 3. And behold, certain of the 8cribes said within 

REOORDER., ·OCTOEER 
, 

., 

or THE NeW' York Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y. 
M. V. A. Bullding, corner 4th Avenue and 28d St.; 
entrance on 2SdSt. (Take el~vator.) Divine ser
vice at 11 A. M. Sabbath· school at 10. I/) A. M. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends 
in the city over the Sabbath arc especially invited to 
attend the service. 

6,1887. 
! 

\ 

Alfud, N. Y. 

J. o. BURDICK, --... 
WATOHltfAKER and MNGRA. VIlll 

. AURORA WATClIBS A SPECIALTY. . 

, AndOV;jJl. N. f. 

j B.WOODARD, DENTIST IS -
;ll.. ;aubber Plates b;r a new proC~8S. ~6 
lllvention. The best thing out Send for . 8 OlPD 

. CircUlar. 

E A. COTT~LL, Breeder of Per----:-
• Horses. SIX State Fair premiums cherQn 

eight exhibits. Out pI 
;rarvest and the Lahorers. Matt. 9: 35·38, 

themBelTle8, Th.iB man blasphtmeth. These scribes were 
present io see what thiS wonderful man wDuld say 
.and do. The claim, on his par);, to forgive sins was 
eqlJal, in their minds, to a claim to be divine. ,'This 
they were not willing to admit. There;fbre; they 

~ THE Seventh-dav Baptist Missionarv Society 
of Dakota will assemble for its Annual Session with 
the Big Sioux Church, five miles north of Dell Rap· 
ids, Moody Co., the 14th, 1/)th and 16th ~f October. 
Persons com.ing on the train Will inform N. P. Niel· 
son, Box 252, Dell Rapids, Minnehaha Co., D. T., -. 

Matt. 10: 32-42. 
John. Matt. 11 : 2-15. 

Matt. 11 : :!O-30. 
c.:.-.. ·· ...... Sabbath. Matt. 12: 1-14. 

SI,J;SUI16 of the Sower. Matt. 13: 1-9. 
"'~ab,le of the Tares. Matt. 18: 24-80. 

Parables. lIlatt. 13: 31-3.3, and 44-52. 

;. --
LESSON III.-POWER TO FORGIVE SINS. 

BY' T.HOMAS R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath·day, October 15, 1887. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTBEW 9: 1-8. 

at 
once charged him With bHisphemy. 

V. 4. Jesus, knowUlg their thoughts, said, Whe 
fore think ye elJil in your hearts? Though they h 
not made a public utterance of their charge, yet Jes 
read the very thoughts of their hearts, and address 
them with this question, as much as to say, What 
your evidence tha.t I blaspheme? This questio 
brings them to consider the proof of his real d 

re-
ad 
us 
ed 
is 
n 
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vinity. 

r 
Id 

who will meet them at the depqt of Dell Rapids. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all, especially to the. 
brethren at Flandreau. C. SWENDSEN', &0. 

nr PROGRAMME of the South-Westem Ytar]y 
Meeting, commencing Sixth day, Oct. 21, 1887: 

10 A. M. Introductory Sermon, by G. J. Crandall, 
followed by a business 'esBion. 

2 P. M. Business. 
7 30 P. M. Prayer and conference, led by G. M. 

Cottrell. 
I!ABBATH-DAY. . 

10 A. M. Sabbath school, by Superintendent of 
Long Branch Sabbath s!!hllol, D. K. Davis. 

-4KIJ4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Berlin, N. y, 

E. R. GREEN & BON. 
lJRALERS IN GENERAL MBncllAND 

Drugs and Paints. . lSA 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. -
Patent W {toter-tube Steam Boilers ' 

GBO. H. BABco~'B., PreS. 30 CDrtl~ndt 81. 

R M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER 
,FINE OLOTHING. Oustom W07'ka~ 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 800 Cll.llal81. . 

C -POTTEl~, JR. & CO. -
• J>RINTING PRESBE8 

1. And he entered into a ship, and passed over, and came 
into his own city. 

2. And behold, they brought to him a man sick of the pal
sy, lying on a bed: and Jesus, seeing their faith, said un10 
the sick of the palsy, Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be for
given thee. 

V 5. F01' whether is ea8ier to 8ay, Thy sins befo 
gi1Jen thee, or to. say, Ari8e. and walk? It wou 
seem from these two questions that they would a 
mi_t hhl power to restoren paralytic, because it woul 
be impossible for them to deny it, when they sa 
men in'stantly restored. But if that was possible 
then they ought to admit that he could forgive SIn 
In ot.ber word~, the Eame power that could heal th 
sick from physical maladies, could break the fetter 

d 
d 

11 A. M. Sermon by{l:. M. Cottrell, follow~d by 
communion, administered by the pastDr . 

7.30 P. M Praise Ml\6ting. led by D. K. Davis, 
S P. M. Sermon, by G. J. Crandall. 

This powder never varies. A lIUU"'1e1 of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. Moreeconomicalthan 
t!J.e o~inary)tinds, and ean not be sold in competi. 
tIon With the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld only in cam. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Walll:lt .• 
New York. 

. 12 & 14 Spruce St. . 
C. POTTER, J a. H. W. FISH. JOB. M. TrrSWOll'ta, 

3. And behold, certain of the scribes said within them
selves, This man blasphemeth. 

4. And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said, Wherefore 
think ye evil in your hearts? . 

5. For whether is easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; 
or to say, Arise, and walk? 

6. But that ye may know that the 8.00.91 I!l..an hath power 
on earth to forgive sins, (then salt·h to t6-tlle:~' ok of the 
palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed, and go "nto thine ouse. . 

7. And he arose, and departed to hi,,·; 
8. But wben the multitude saw it, t ;', •.. -~d, and glo-' 

rifled God, which had given such pc" . D' . ;~ cl.·: 

GOLDEN TEXT.-The ~on o~' .dan hath pow
er on earth to forgive sins. Matt. 9: 6. 

Tnm.-A. D. 28. 
PLACE.-Capernaum: 

OUTLINE. 
1. Faith of the men bearing the sick man. 

II. Jesus forgivts sins. v. 2. 
III. Jesus occused of blasphemy. v. 3 
IV. Jesus proves his power to forgive sins. 

Y. The multitude glorifying God. v. 8. 

BIBLE READINGS. 

v.2. 

v.4-7. 

Sunday.-The King's authority over sin. Matt. 9: 
1-8. 

MondaY.-.Mark's parallel narrative. Mark 2: 1-12. 
Tuesday.-Luke's parallel narrative. Luk~ 5: 16-26. 
Wednesday.-A woman forgiven. Luke 7: 36-50. 
Thursday.-Faithful and ;ust to forgive. 1 John 

1: 1-10. 
FrUlay.-Exalteu to forgive. ACl8 5: 17-32. 
Sabbath.-Forgivene,sfor Ohrist's sake, Eph. 4 : 

17-32. 

. INTRODUCTION. 
, - Ven;e 1 of the present Jesson properly follows the 
• incident of the last lesson. Having performed the 
! strange miracle, the people were, in Bome measure, 

terrified, lind besought Jesus to leave their country. 
For this reason or some other, which seemed good, 
our Lord took ship and passed over and came into 
his own city, Capernaum, where the incident of our 
present lesson occurred. 

EXPLANATOflV NOTES •. 
V. 2. And behold. they lYrought to him a.man SIck of 

th~ palf1/, lying on a bed; It seems probable that our 
Lord was in his own house in the city of Capernaum. 
A large company of people werellsEembled to hear his 
instructions. The house was evidently crowded, so 
that it was difficult for any person yet on the outside 
to enter. While the Lord was addressing this as' 
sembly, some person.~ brought a sick man, hoping 
that he might be healed of his terrible malady, the 
palsy. They brought this man on s bed. On account 
of the crowd they were compelled to effect an entrance 
through thauoof, into tbe room where Jesus stood 
I>reachint; to the people. Having made an opeDlng 
thus through the roof, they lowered the sick man upon 
his bed to the place where Jesus was standing. This 
transaction shows their earnest desire and hope in 
behalf of the sick man, also thm faith that Christ 
would heal him if he could once see him. And 
Jesus, seeing thdr. faith, said unto the sick of the 

. palsy; Son, be of good cheer" thy Bins be j01'giTlen thee. 

w 
, 

S. 

e 
s 

of sin from off the soul.. . 

n V. 6. But tlw.t y6 may know that the &n of ma 
hath power. on earth to f01'gi'Ve Bins, (then saith he t 
the jick oj th~ palay,) Arifie, take up thy bed, and g 
unto thine lwu8e. ThuB (lur Lord performed tw 
divine acts; first, the forgiving of sins. and second 

0 

0 

0 

, 
the healing of physical disease. 

V. 8. And when the muUttude saw it, the1l mar 
~eled, andglorijied God, whic7. had given such power 
unto men. The multitudes were in a. condition 0 

heart to appreciate the: manifestation .of divin 
power. They were ready at once to acknowledg 
God as the worker of these wonders. It is doubtfu 
whether the scribes were convinced of his divin 
character eveil by this, hlB miraculous power. Thei 
hearts were set against him. and hence, no amoun 
of nidence was sufficient to convince them. Th 
same difference e:lists between men at the presen 
day. Some are open to evidence a::.d conviction 
while others are determined to see no evidence 
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and reSISt all conviction. 

DIED. 
At Crossing ville. Pa., Sept. 10. 1887, Mrs. ELLA 

A., wife of Jessie D. Kennedy, of Lost Creek. W 
Va., aged 32 years, 6 months and 27 dllys. Siste 
Kennedy was sick a long time and suffered much 
She. with her husband, went to her father's in Penn 
sylvania, last May, hoping that th'" change would 
improve her health, but in this they WNe disap 
pointed. Sister Kennedy wa~ baptized' by Elrl. C. A 
Burdick, and united with the Lost Crel'k Seventh 
day Baptist Church, of which phe remained a worthy 
member until death. She dIed happy in the faith 0 

Jesus. Funeral services were held at the residenc 
of her father, M. F. Freeman, at Crossingvllltl P~. 
conducted by Rev. James. of the First·day Bapti~ 
Church. Text, Job 14: 14. She leaves a husbaIJd 
and three small children. with many other relative 
and friends to mourn her loss. J. L. H .. 
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Near MarlbDro, N. J., Aug. 12, 1887, Mrs. EMILY 
GAMESTER, in the 67th year of her al!e. Service 
were held at her house. Interment at Marlboro. 

~ 

J O. B 

At Marlboro, N. J., Sept. 21, 1887, ISAAC DAVIS 
in the 78th year of his age. He had been a worth) 
member of the Marlboro Church for forty· four years 
and by his death we feel that we bave sustained a 
great loBS, but our loss is his eternal gain. The ser 
vices were held at the house on Sabbath afternoon 
Sept. 24th, conducted by the WI iter, as.isted by Rev 
L. F. Randolph, a former pastor of the Cbur~. 

-

J C. B. 

WHEREAS, the Heavenly Father, in bis infinite 
love and wisdom, has called. to a higher life, our 
much luved sister, Clara Bonham; therefore. 

Resolved, That, in her death we, the Alfriedian Ly 
ceum, have been deprived of an esteemed friend and 
faithful worker. • 

-

ReBOlTled, That -yve extend to the family and friends , 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy. . 

ResolTled, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the parents of the deceased, and their publicatiDn 
in the RECORDER be requested. 

~IAUDE HOARD, } rf 
Lucy KING t.Jom. , 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from Oct. 18th to 24th, inclusive. 

, ANYOne wanting fine guns of best make and mao 
terlal should send and obtain catalogue ofspeciaities 
from the old and reliable firm. Schoverhng, Daly & 
Gales, 84 Chambe~s St., Ntw York City. 

BEqUESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 

I 

FIRST-DAY. 
9.30 A M. Business. 
11 A . . M. Sermon, G. J. Crandall, followed by col

eClion for Missionary aud Tract Societies. 
7 30 P. M. Essay, ~Irs. U. M. Babcock; preaching, 

G. M. Cottrell, followed by farewell conference. 

Those coming will please report to committee. 
Those coming by railroad any other days than 5th or 
6th, please notify Train Committee, J. S. Babcock. 

. D. K. DAVIS, } 
J. B. BABCOCK, Oom. 
U. M. BABCOCK, ' 

~ ELl>. H. P. BURDICK wishes his correspondj 
nts to addreEs him at New Milton, Doddridge Co., 

W. Va. 
e 

h 
m-THE Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Church 

olds regular services at the Hall of the McD~ugal 

b 
Proteetive Association, on Broad St., every Sab· 
ath, at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabbath school fol· 

OWB the preachip.g Fervice. Sabbath.keepers spend 
mg the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in. 
vited to attend. All strangers will be most cordially 
welcomed. 

I 

t 
m- CruCA-GO' MIssION.-Mlssion .I:hble-schoOl at 

he Paci1ic Garden Mission Rooms, corner of VSD 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
t 2 o'Clock. Preaching at S o'clock. All Sabbath. 
capers in the city, ovcr the Sabbath, are cordialll 

a 
k 

Legal. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, BY THE 
GRAvE OF GOD FREE AND INDEPENDENT.-To 

P "rl'Y Sweet, Jos~ph G. Sweet, Nathaniel Sweet, Ralph 
weet, 8.amantha Potter, Della Estee, Cornelia P. Nye, 
uey Barber, Lydia Kenyon, Laura Rounds, Marcella 
ollios, Vienna Collins, Ira C. tierce, Dudley T. Sweet, 
ertrude Sw~et, Romain Shaw, Phineas A. Sh ,w, Milo 
haw, Emily Oavis Otella:lI1erkt, Hamiah R. Jaques. Idelle 

S 
I. 
C 
G 
R 

7t 
lIood and Chall1:8 Lanl(lCjhelrs at law and next of kin of 
1110 l>weet, late of the to,: , or Almond In Allegany county, 

N. Y., deceased, greeting; \ 

p 
You, and eaoh of you, jl.re herehy cited and required 
ers· naly to be and appe before our Surrogate 01 AIle
any ('ounty, at his offiee' WellSVille, New York, in said 
ounty. on tl.t~ 25th day 01 November, 1SS7. at ten o'clock 
n the forenoon oftbatday. to show cause whyt:\L1l accounts 
f David H. Stillman, as Adminl,trator of the estate of 

g 
c 
0 
0 
Milo Sweet deceased, should not be finally settled; and 
ereof fail oot. h 

0 
In testimony whereof. we have caused the seal of office 

f our ~ald SnITol(ate to be hereunto affixed. 

a 
Witness. Clarence A. Farnum. Surrogate of said county, 

t. Wellsville, New York, the 23d duy of September, In the 
ear of our Lord one thousaud eight hundred and eighty· 
even. 

y 
s 

CLARENCE A. FARNUM, !:url'ogate. 

NOTICE '1'0 CREDITORS.-Pursuant to an order of Clar
ence .\. Farnum, Surrogate of the County of Allegany. 

n "tlce is h~reby given to all persons having claims against 
rostus B. S'illman, deCliaased, late of the town of Altred, 

n said c.l/unty, that thAY are required to present the same, 
ith voucher8 thereofl to the undersigne;;, at the reSidence 

E 
i 
w 
0 f DR.vid It. :,;tillman, m the town of Alfred, on or before 
he 28th day of January, 1888. t 

JULIA ',A. STILLlIAN, Administratrix, 
DATED, July 26, 1887. 

gi 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an order 

made by Hon. Clarence A. Farnum, Allegany County 
Jud~e, on the 5th day of August. 1887. notice is herehy 

ven to all creditors and persons having claims agaiust Geo. 
C. Sherman, lately doing business In the town of Alfred, 

lJeL'any county, N. Y., that they are required to present 
heir claims, witll the voucloers therefor, duly verified, to the 
ubscrlber, the assignee of said George C. Sherman, for the 
enefit of oredito .... , at his residence, in the tow, and village 
f Alfred, N. Y., on or before the 8th day of November, 1887. 

A 
t 
s 
b 
0 

DANIEL A. SMITH, .Assignee. 
BEMIB & ORCUTT, Att'ysfor Assignee. 

D ATED, Alfred, N. Y .. Aug. 15, 1887. 

LOWUOST HOUSES 
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM. 

of 
30 cuts wlth speclfioatlons, estimates, and full description 
desirable 1D0dern bouses, from 4 rooms up, costing 

om ~oo to 5,000. profusely illustrating every detail and 
any orIginal Ideas in regard to decorating. Homes 

dapted to Itll climates and all olassp.s of people. The latest, 
est and onlr.0heap work of the kind published In the world. 
ent by mal, post-paid upon receipt of 25 cts. Stamps 
ken. ..ddress BROJKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATION, 
rooklyn, N. Y; 
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THE NEWS OF THE 

DISASTROUS FIRE! 
0 

! GENTS WANTED fDr our new Religious book 
.A the greatest success of the year. Send for i1Im 
trated circular, if you want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts . .1 
E. WLitney, Nurseryman, Rocbester,N. Y 

E VANGELII HAROLD 

A FOUR-PAGB RELIGIOUS :MONTHL'\' 

-:roB THlI:-

SWEDES OF AMERlO.A. 

TBBl!IS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year .......... : ..• •• 11 0 
Single copy ........... : ............................ _ ....... lI/ 

Pnbllshed by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT soom 
TY. Alfred Centre, N. Y. L. A. PLAT'l'S, Editor. 

ar-Snbsorlptlons to the paperl and contributions to the 
fund for Its publication 8orecsollc ted. 

t:r"Persons having the names and addresses of Swede! 
who do not take this paper will jllease send them to this of
fice, that BlUIIple copies may be furnished, 

OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY. 

A THIR!y-TWO PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

, TBBl!IS. 

8.lngle copies, per year .•. , ............................. , •. 250. 
Ten or more, to one address ............................. 150. 
:Publlshed by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT soom. 
TY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A. H. LEWIS. D. D., Editor, Plainfield, N. J. . 
C. D. POTTER, M. D., Associate Editor, AdalllB Centre, N. Y. 

• COBBEBPONDENCE. 

Business letters should he addressed to the publishers, as 
above. '. 

Communloatlons regarding literary matter should be ad. 
dressed .~, the F.ditor, as llbove. '. 

. ,usiness lIirectorg .. 
t:r" It Is desired to make this as complete a directory " . 

possible, so tbat It may become a DENO~INATIONAL DIRE' 

TORY. Prloe of Cards (3 lines), per anoum, $3. 

Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

. .t LFRED UNIVEUSITY, 
.4. ALFRED. CENTRB, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1887. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT .. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
, CIETY.· 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. ·E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
L. E. LIVERMORE, Reoording Secretary, Alfred Cen

tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BURDIC~ freasurer, Alfnd Centre. N. Y. 

T
HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen· 
tre, Allegany Oounty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni· 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year .. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRB, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSident, 

Leonardnille, N. Y. 

. .t RMSTHONG HEATER, 1nIE EXTRACToR, and 
.4. CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co .• Leonardsville, IU, , 

Plainfillld, ft. J. 

A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. EXECUTIVE BOARD. • 

O. PO'l'TBR, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Tress 
D, E. TI~SWOTRH, Sec,; G. H, BABcocK,Cor.Bec. 

PI~field, N. J. Plainfteld, N, J .. 
Regular imeeting of the Board, at Plainfield, li 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. ~t' 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
I BOARD. 

URAS. POTTER, JR., President, Pla.in1leld, N. J., 
E. R. POPB, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J.F. HUBB.IlRD, Secretary, Plainfield, N •. J. 
G;ifts for all Denominational Intereslll solicited. 

Prompt payment of all .obligations requested, 
i 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. 
.. .' Builders of Printing PreBIJeB. 
O. POTTER, JR., - - . Proprietor. 

W M. BT.1LLMAN, 
• ATTORNEY .1T LA W. 

'. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc 

WlIsterly, R, 1. 

A· L. BARBOUR & CO., 
• DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JBWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PmCE8 

F'inut Repairi1lf/ &licited. PlM,se trv UI, 

. J F STILLMAN & ·SON, . 
• MANuFACTURERS 011' STILLMAN'S AxLE OIL • 

The only axle oil made which is BNTIRELY FlIKII 
from gumming Bubstances. 

. . .... --_ .. 

P HCENIX MUTUAL J.IFE INSURANCE CO. 
Op'HARTFORD, CONN . 

W.M.. O. STANTON, General Agent, 
Westerly. R~ I. . 5 Custom House St., Providence, R. I, 

Correspondence with Seventh day Ba.ptist yOUllg 
men with a view to establishing agencies solicited. 
PoliCIes written on reasonable terDlB. All corre· 
spondence respecting agencies or policies receiv.e 
prompt attention. AddreBS at Westerly, or Profl· 
aenee, as above. 

Chi~ago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., RB. 
MEROHANT TAlLO 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2384 Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove a1 

Milton, Wis. 
E. E. HAMil,TON, Cashier. . -MILTON COLLEGE, Milton, Wis. 

. . . The Fall Term opens Aug. 31, 1SS?, 
. ~ Institution offers to the public a~aolute ~ecur· REV W C WHITFORD D. D., PreSIdent. 
Ity, 18 prepared to do a general banking bUSlDeBS,." ... , 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo- W· . W CLARKE DEALER IN BO.?~~ 
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and • 8ta~ Jewd.ry Musical lnstru,!"" ... 
Traders National Bank. FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS .. Milton, WIS. 

D HERBERT ROGERS, PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
• . Models and Experimental Machinery. 

Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

W W. COON, D. D. S.; ALFRED CENTRB, 
• DENTlSl\ . 

OFFICB HOURS.-8 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to /) P. M. 

\ -
W P. CLARKE, IrST. 

~ REGISTERED pHARHAO~1 'W. 
Post-Office Building, Milton, ~ 

" Milton Junetion, Wis, 

The wDrds "their faith" refer to the faith of the par· 
alytic and those who brought him tD Jesus; but it 
may be justly suppo~ed that he had more especial 
reference to the faith of the paralytic himself. It is 
most likely that the paralyzed man had urged his 
friends to carry him into the presence of Jesus; in 
order that he might rec:eive such help' 8S he had 
heard and believed that Jesus was giving to others. 
Jesus r~ognized this faith and said, •• SDn, be of 
gODd cheer." . It is not recorded that the sick man 
made any request, 'but his action and desire to be 
brought to Jesus expressed his prayer for help. Bel 
ing thm presented to Jesus in his helpless condition, 
his friends were willing to leave the case with Jesus 
to do for the sick man as seemed best. Jesus thus 
knowing the desire of these friends as well as the 
prayer of the sick man, said to him, II Be of good 
cheer," as much as to say, Be trustful, rest in assur
ance, you have dDne what you could, YDU have come 
to me just as you are in your utter helplessness; 
II thy sins are forgiven.'~ Some scholars have sup
posed that the disease of the man was the direct re
sult .of some sin, . and that to be healed he must first 
be forgiven. It is possible that this is a true expla
natiDn, but it does not seem to be the necessary'ex
planation. The man was, no doubt, a sinner; that 
was the deepest malady frDm which the man.would 
be relieved. Our Lord proceeds at on~ to fDrgive 

The generous purpose of some per~ons to aid in 
the work of this Society, by gifts of money or other 
property, after their death, is sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in the instrument by which 
the gift is intended to be made. It is nece~sary for 
this purpose that beth the Society and the property, 
if !lther tha:n cash. shall be accurately described. . A 
will made III the state of New York less than sixty 
davs before the death of the testator IS void as to 
societies formed under New York laws For the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for this 

.J 
f July the 5th, at Alfred' Centre, reached certaill 
obbers, Manufacturers and Whole~ale Dealers, and 
hey, in their kIndness, ara now furnishing A. A. 
haw goods in certain lines. at prices much below 
gular rates, thereby enabling him to offer goods at 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, L T. ROGERS, . m 0/41'1 
• Notary Public, 00n~(J1IMI', a~ .. w!' ' 
Office at residence, Milton JU1lctiDn, WIS. == 

_ his sins. This act was an act of supreme divinity, 
and of course excited at once the animosity .of the 
scribes and Pharisees, who were not yet willing to 
admit that Jesus was divine and lllvested with 
-divine pDwers. On .one condition those powers were 
available for the restDration of man from any dis 
ease, whether of body or spirit. That condition' is 
fai'h in Christ, and in hiS power to save. This faith 
involves ~ conscious sense of the real ~eed of help, 
and a clear apprehension of th~ Bour~ of such hdp 

purpose, the followine; is suggested:' I 

Il'ORM OF BEQUEST. 
I give, devise and bequeath to the American Sab 

bath Tract SOCiety, a body corporate and politic un
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum of ............ dollars, (or the following de 
scribed property to wit.. • . ' ........... ) to be 
applied to the uses imd purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and controUorevcr. 

SPECIAL NOTIVE8. • 

~ THE regular Covenant Meeting of the Sev. 
enth.day Baptist Church at Richburg, will be held 
on Sixth· day afternoon, at2 P. M .. Oct. 7th. Com 
munion the nex~ day. It is -the desire of the church 
tha.t all its members be present, as far as possible, 
and all that cannot be present are requested to write , 
that we may hear from them. Any members .of sis. 
ter chu~ches.are also i!lvited to meet with. us and en
joy the privilege of the meeting. 

In behalf· of the chur~h, . J, p, DYE, Clerk. 
--~------------------~------------~ 

I 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

t • .' DENTIST. . 
g HORNELLSVILLE AND A.LFnEn CBNTRB, N; Y. 
re At Alfred Centre Mondays. 
p rices that will surely interest clDse buyers. SILAS C. BURDICK, ; . 

f 

COMPLETE STOCK OF GOODS 
PRiCES WAY DOWN. 

Book8, Stationery, Drugs, Groceries,' Bto. 
. Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

GOODS 'sent by mail or express on orders as hereto A. A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
A A S • . AND DBALER IN 

ore. . . HAW, JEWELER. WATOHES. SIL VER WARE, JEWELRY, Ito. 
ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be in town 
FAR M FOR S A 'L E. • OIice in three months. Charges reS!lonable, 

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS. SatilUaction guaranteed. Leave orders at Shaw's. 

at 
7'h~ undersigned: desir ng to move to CalifornIa for hIs BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 

Wlfe s he.lth, offel's his farm of SO acres for sale. It is situ· Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, A.m... ultural 
ed t.wo mileA north of Nortonville, opposite the Seventh. ..-""" 

d 
w 
or 
s 
S 

ay Baptist church; the same h~ing under good cultivation Implements. and Hardware. 
ith pleasant residence, /Crounds and shrubbery; a fine 
chard of 145 trees, a aores of ra.pberries, and some other BUSINESS D:EPARTMENT, A.LlPrum UNIVER. 

mall fmlt. Term~: $4,000; one·half down, balance on lime. . SITY. A thorough Business Oourse for Ladies eventh-day BaptlSt preferred. Possession given this fall 
DELOS B > BCOCK. and Gentlemen. For circular. address T. M. DAVIS·' 

SEPT. 9, 1887. 

fo 
F 
U 

$ T
HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER-

65 A MONTH for3RELIABLE, LIvE YOUNG LY. A Repository of Biography, History, Liter· :MEN or LADIES, In each county. 
P. w. ZIEGLER & CO., ature,andDoctrine. f2pel year. AlfredCentre,N. Y. 

720 Chestnut St. L Philadelphia, Pa. 

F OR SALB.-The Executive Committee of the Trustees of SABBATH.ovHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
Alfred UniversIty o1itlr for sale the building Which was CONFERENCE, 

rmerlY.tl)e Boarding Hall, known also as Middle Hall .. H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
or particulars, address W.H. Crandall, Treasurer of Alfred' T. R. WILLIAHB, Cor. Sec" Alfred Centre, N •. Y. 
nlverslty, or J Allen, the present occupant. B Tr Hi hb N Y 
ALFllED VlIlI!TBE, N. Y.,Jti1y 22, 1887. E, S. LIBB, easurer, C urg, ' , 

pe labbath 'ttordtr, 
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, d 50 cents ... · 
Papers to foreign (lolintries will be oharge 
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Inch for the first insertion; subsequlent intr:~o:ade w1tb 
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parties advertising extensively. or for long :rms. 
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quarterly without extra. charge, t will be ad· 
No advertisements of objeotlonable oharac er 
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The olllce Is fnrnlshed with a sutPlttOf j~~~Ne:and, ~ 
and more will be added as the us e8Bted with neatnil8l 
that all work In that line oan be exeou 
and dispatch. '. 

<.' J..DDBUS.· nbllct. 
Ali oommunlcations, whether on bUBln~~ ~BDJI', 
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As in all Oatholic coun 

little or no sacred charS< 

fact the only day in the yE 
there is Good Friday, on' 

be done; not even a. vesBei 

harbor, and no carriages I 

the street. But on Sun( 

on about the same as USUI 

and LuH-tlghts receive ma 
devotees 8B do the churchf 
18, in fact, reserved for Sll 

dav we were there was no 

of a peculiarly attractive I 
a female matador was to 8 

time. The walls had bE 
dliyB with fiaming annOl 

coming fight, a.nd all Hav 

the darin'" Senorita wi 
furious and frantic bull 8i 
only a red flag, a shar 

practiced eye and hand, _tl 

fury. , 

Several Americans were 

the show. We wt're no 

number, not because it 
because we had no t~ste f 
Those who did go report 

great" sell," all d came 1 

because the bull broui 

matador to di~patcb was: 
less that he coulll no~ b~ i 

and the bold Senorita wai 
snare. This.8oinmmscri 
Spanish audiencE' that th 

Their dissatillfl&ctioll; ho 

in worrly thrests, the rlI 
present police keeping th 
But out friends had had 
bull·fights, they said. Jl~ 
day, and it is not likllh' 
another-until I.bpi!' ne:xt 
least. 

We went t.o chul'eh. 
must confesB, in any \'er~ 

of mind, but rather for ti 
seeing. The old cathell ra 

of quaint an,d peculial' arl 
a crumbling yellow BtODE 

uresquetuwel' atelich em 

..re hung with many bl 

11atea anrl It·gl:1llc1il of 11101 

yeu.r~ ago, lW\~ all ma kiDi 

their clI.lI~ to matins and 
. the bou rs :is they IJaBs. 

nices and projectioDs of . 
cliqging m08~e8 and trt 

have" been planted tht'; 

beaven, and, bv their 

d~caying stonE': add to til 
the effect, and furnish" 

multitudes of doves whil 
air with the music of thl 
and cooing callB. " 

WithIn, the ca!.hedral 
with tho8e of Eu)'ope, bu 




